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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO Frlda.v. Oct<lbel' 20, 1938 
INSPIRED LOBO TEAM TO T GLE WITH TEMPE 
• 
ran 
'1'HlOA'l11lE 
Sltn•llu~ 8un~ny 
Dt•amu ol <hu trt•onzlod Whonl 
!'It or (!hlougol 
M~ 'rJHW Sow, so do 'fluw lhmlll 
"GOLDEN 
II A lt V I~ S'l'" 
with 
IHOHAUD AllLI'lN 
<11!Jo:N'rNll Monms 
HENl~VIEVH tl'ODIN 
!tOS()ON A'fl'lS 
A li'll'i!t lt1m 
l 1fil'IIUHHtfiL l'letllt'll 
Mot, lHo Nl~ht 20o 
• 
sensible 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
package 
We wanted to' sell it for 10 cents 
so we put Granger in a sensible soft 
foil pouch-easy to carry and keeps 
the tobacco just exactly right-just like 
it was made. 
Granger ... good tobacco .•. Well-
man Method . . . cut right ... packed 
right. And there is this much about it: 
We have yet to k'".Jw of a 
man wlw started to smoke 
Granger wlw didn't keep 
on. Folks seem to like it. 
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES 
'" 
• 
BLOCK'S 
212a Enst Central Phone 1767 
We are daily receiving new assortments 
of good looking 
DRESSES 
for Street ancl School W car 
Sillc llosc in Sheer Chiffon or Service Weight 
Newest Shades 
BLOC r/"' S llB'l'\VBilN J!A~IMOND'S 1"- ANil BAI'EWAY S'fOltES 
DON'"!' STOP Me FOLKS, I'M "R.U5HING TO 
J.C. PENNEY co. I WANT 
QUAliTY, ECONOMY AND SATISFACTION/ 
MOVE THE ?APER FROM LEFT To TGIGJ.IT IN 1 
Clfi.CUJ.Af2 MOTION5 AND YOULL ~EE TilE WHEELS 
'SPIN 12A'P1Dl. V AI20UND 1 
FOR HIKING AND BIKING! ,• 
Moccasin Oxlords 
Smoked 
ELK! •z··98 
I 
Athldic girls say they're simply 
srand I Rubber sole and heel. 
Good looking, too! Sizes 2Vt,..s. 
Penney's ,, . 
"Celestet' Shoes I 
for smart women 
•z·•• 
In beauty, style and VALUE, 
they're in the front rank of 
the shoe Jicld I 
-;.. -.-
ALL. SIZElS AND AS 
NARROW AS 
A. A. A. 
'Upper illusttatloa i1 Muk 
kid, with patent ~p1ique 
and tr11y ltitcflin«l Lower 
tboe it biGf:k kid, with black 
IDd wllite tdml 
-- .. ,, --
.t· C. PENNEY f.~!: 
410-412 West Central 
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WEEKI;-Y PROGRAM 
on Page Five 
. 
N r m • :!1 r ii'ton~t nbn 
VoL, XXXVI 
SKETCH SELIGMAN 
LIFE IN LATEST HIS-
TORICAL REVIEW 
Articles on Las Vegas by 
Laumbach and 
Dounell 
BOOK REVIEWS 
College Fraternity Must 
Close Shower Windows 
Berea, 0. (IP)--The courts ha~e 
been C&lled on to dec:ide a dispute be-
tween Mr. and Mrf3, Irwin PaytOn and 
the members of Phi I(q.ppa Phi fra 
tc\'nity nt Baldwin-WaJlace College: 
whose fraternity house is next to the 
Payton residence, 
The Paytons brought suit to re~ 
strain the fraternity men f~·om using 
thei~ year-and..:half~old, $301000 fra-
termty house because, it was alleged, 
the fraternity men made too much 
Write-ups of Recent Books noise and always kept ,the window to 
by University Faculty their shower room open, 
:1\fembers Henry ~ac.htman, fraternity presi-
dent, admitted some noise was made --~ but ~<not anywhere near as much a~ 
T~e Oc~obe; number of the New the Payton's claim," and said that 
Mex1co HIStorical Review, which is after the next door neighbora bad 
,published quarterly by the Historical complained, the shower room window 
Sti"cicty of New Mexico and the Uni- had been closed and kept closed. 
versity of New Mexico, has recently 
been mailed out. 
Included in it is a biographical 
sketch of the late Governor Arthur 
Seligman, by his friend and associate, 
Paul A. F. Walter, and two articles 
on the early history o:C Las Vcgas-
'1Lns Vegas Before 1850", by Verna 
Laumbach1 and '1When Las Vegas 
Was Capital of New Mexico," by F. S. 
Donnell. Book reviews in this issue 
are contributed by Paul A. F, Walter, 
C. K. M. Kluckhohn1 Frances Gillmor, 
and Arthur S, White, and include 
write~ups of "New Mexico History 
and Civics," by Bloom and Donnelly, 
and 11 America in the Southwest," by 
Pearce and Hendon. 
The New Mexico Historical Review 
is edited jointly by Professor Lansing 
B. Bloom and Paul Walter, Sr., of 
Santa Fe. 
FIRST ROUND 0 F 
DEBATES TAKES 
PLACE THIS WEEK 
Repeal of Platt Amend. 
Question Under 
Discussion 
--. 
The fhst round Of the intra-mural 
debates took place this week, the 
question discussed being the 1·epcal of 
the Platt amendment. The outcome 
in the women's league was as follows: 
Alpha Delta Pi defeated Chi Omega, 
and Alpha Chi Omega received the 
decision ovel,' Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Phi Mu had previously drawn a bye. 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
A~Q?ERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933 PRICE FIVE CENTS 
Working to Untangle Europea~Puzzle North Central A~soc, 
Has New Reports 
Dr. Baltz Gives Inspiring 
Talk to Members of Y. W. 
A very inspiring mrd timely talk 
was given to members of theY. W. C. 
A. at a meeting held Tuesday after-
~?on at the dining hall by Dr. Baltz, 
a prominent minister who is visiting 
in Albuquerque. 
Plans were made for a pep squad 
sponsored bY the organization and 
which wi!l probably be seen in action 
at the game tomorrow. 
Initiation for new members will be 
held this evening at six forty-five at 
the dining hall. 
WORKMAN PAPER 
.TO BE READ AT 
ADV. OF SCI. MEET 
U. S. Forest Service Work 
Conducted During 
Summer 
METER DEVELOPED 
More Sufficient Lookouts 
For Forest Service 
in Future 
The North Central Association 
Qum·terly :fol' June 1933 l'epol'ts the 
following: 
"The second change in policy has 
to do with the training required of the 
superintendent or principo.l dil'ectly in 
chnrg>e of 1\ secondary school. The 
new standard (which was adopted 
only aftel' a referendum vote had been 
take1~ ~rom all the membership 
schools m the AssociQ.tion) provides 
that beginning in 1934 all such offi-
cinlfl :will be expected to huve a mas~ 
ter1s degree." · 
N. M. EDUC. ASSN. 
TO HOLD ANNUAL 
MEETING HERE 
Akiho Elects Officers D fi . At S M . e mte Program of Work 
upper eetmg · Outlined for Days of 
Akiho club held a supper meeting Convention . 
at Sara Reynolds hall Octobet• 24, Fol-
lowing the suppe1·, membe1•s we1·e inw 
troduced, the yearly program was dis-
cussed and the following officers were 
elected; president, Catherine Childs• 
. ' ' Vlce~prestdent1 Grace Campbell; sec-
ertary, Laura Grace Donnellj and 
treasurer, Louise Shelton, 
Akiho club will"meet every tllird 
Thursday of the month. 
The New Mexico Educational Asso-
ciation will hold its annual meeting in 
Albuquerque, November 1, 2, 3, and 
4th. On Wednesday delegates repre-
senting vnri~ua parts of the state will 
meet at the Albuquerque High School. 
All day Wednesday is set asida for 
this group, called the New Mexico Ed-
ucational Association Council. The 
morning of 1.'hursday and Friday will 
be devoted to sectional meetings in-
cluding primary, elementary, and sec~ 
ondary schools. Thursday afternoon 
Saturday morning will be devoted to Bl. -II" n g ll a I c Ill b and evening, Friday afternoon, and 
Dr. E. J. Workman, Rend of the general session meetings. Students 
Physics Department of t1le University Presents,· Dr am a who- are particularly interested in vis-~f New .1\iexico, has prepared a very iting sectional meatings should make 
BEAT LOYOLA 
LOBOS 
Number 8 
CIVIC ORCHESTRA 
WILL PRESENT ITS 
PROGRAM NOV. 3 
Kunkel to Be Featured as 
Flute Soloist 
THOMPSON DIRECTS 
New Talent Introduced Ex-
pected to Improve 
Orchestra 
.The, Alb.uquerque Civic Orchestra 
Will glve 1ts ne~t ;program Friday, 
November 3 at '7;30 o'clock in the 
gymnasium, Seve~·al new members 
showing considerable talent have been 
added to the orchestra, thus promising 
a concert that Albuquerque may be 
proud of. 
. As the progl'am is to be given dur-
mg the State Teacher's Convention all 
teachers are invited to attend the pro-
gram. 
William Kunkel, U. N. M. master 
0~ the flute, is to be the flute .soloist 
w1th orchestra and harp accompani-
ment. A mixP.d double quartet will 
!>l'esent three numbers. The quartet 
IS composed of Grace Stortz McCanna, . 
Bess Cu~·ry Redman, Ethel Leedy, 
Helen S1sk, Theodore Nonis, Frank 
Darrow, Joltrt Gilt, and Maurict! ICiein 
They will sing 1'Sextet f1·om Lucia di 
Lammamoor," "Quartet from Rigo-
letto," and <i Anvil Chorus from Il 
Trovatorc." 
Grace Thompson, director, said: '~I 
am very pleased with the rehearsals 
and feel quite sure this will be the 
b~st concert the organization has ever 
gtven." 
The 
Vivisector 
In the men's league, Bi-Lingual de-
feated the Y, M, C. A., Kappa Alpha 
was victorious oVer Sig Ep, and the 
Independents t•eccived the decisiOn in 
the debate with t11e Pi K. A.'s. Sigma 
Chi's and Kappa Sigs have not yet 
met. 
Student Writes a 
Book on Recent 
World War, France 
mtcrestmg paper which he will read Over Stati.Oll KOB arrangements with instructors and 
bei'ore the New Mexico Association the deans of the college, 
for the Advancement of Science, This The Albuquc·rquc Civic Orchestra A , t' will give a program on Friday, M 0 • 
ssoe1a Jon meets in conjunction w1'th The Bi-Lingual Club pr•s•nted a v b 3 t 7 3 " 
EXHIBITION OF 
LOCAL ARTISTS 
CLOSES. SUCCESS Roy A Keech spe••'at t d t t th "' "' c~ cr n ~ 0 o'clock in the gym-, ' .. 8 u en a e New Mexico State Teachers ·con· short drama over station KOB last nasium. c 
the University of New Mexico •Who is vention at Albuquerque the first week Friday evening. Th~ play was en-
specializing in Archaeology p.nd the in November. titled "Sin Palabrns." Members of 
Social Sciences has recently complet- The purpose f th" • the cast included Beatrice Perrault Harvard D_ ean Thinks . Awards Voted to Pat"ntt'ngs 
d b k t·tt d ,, . o tspaperistopre- RitnSan•hez A c G 1 dR b' Htl e a oo eni e, ALJttleFrench sentworkon u·td " ~,. aaz,nn uen 1 erM B 0 K G' l" Tl ' k t h m e Stutes Forest Cobos. ay e . - of Local Artists, Recently 
Former University 
Student Dies 
By HOWARD KIRK 
•+•pijiiiiii@i!Mi!!IQ!jj@iiibiWjjjjM!iji!Miijij!QUIJdl~ 
The! latest move in the recovery 
program is the Presidential . edict 
which imposes punishment upon those 
who iaU to comply with the net. Per-
sons who display the Blue Eagle and 
at the same time violate the code 
face fines of ~500 or six months im-
prisonment, Such n procedme, dras-
tic as it may appear, has apparently 
become necessary in order to force 
complete co-operation with the NRA. 
Lloyd Sturges who for many years 
had suffered heart attacks, died Oc~ 
tober 23 at his home, During the past 
two years he has had to walk with a 
cane due to a paralytic strolte, 
1r • us s e c covers his travels Service vis'b'l'ty t E , • ti f th ld 1 11 me er study, This At • meeting last Wednesday at , Cambridge, Mass. (IP)-A summer Xhibited at Dining Hall 
10 see 0~ 0 e 0 country and :is work was conducted during the past Music Han the club presented a musi- m Europe served to convince Dean 
to be pubhshed by Albert Whitman summer by Dr w k h'l cal program as a :feature o£ the en- Item.·y Holmes of the Harvard Un,·- , After a daily attendance of approx-
Co. in Chicago in 1934, ' or man w 1 e em- t t • t t 1 ployed in tbe PacHic North est For~ er ammen · Dr. Englekirk talked vers1ty graduate school that the Hit- Jma e Y seventy-five persons the ox-
The revie\v is a semi-autobiography est Experimental St t' . 0 the members, and Harold Huffman 1er government in Germany is not so hibition of the Albuquerque artists at 
Mr. Sturges was a student at the 
University, when it was still very 
small, having only 35 or 40 students. 
taking in the 11arts of France and par- Stat F t D' a 10" of Uruted played a piuno solo; Ruben Cobos bad afte1• all. the University dinlng half closes 
tlcularly those dealing with dur'n ~st ~ores Istrict number six, It san'iJ a solo, accompanied at tho piano On his return Dean Holmes said Tho show, the tirst of the se~son 
the wo ld 1 g cons" e of a study of the factors by ernard Helfrich, piano instruc- that he now believed Hitler was was most successful and was met with 
r war. Tho story starts at which detennine the ability of a fire tor. A saxophone solo by Mr. Sim- ''something Germany needed and ma n great de11l of enthusiasm. 
Beaumont, Haute Marne and covers a lookout to see smoke in his field of ob- m.ons conclude~ the program. The Bi- turn out we11." ' y Pri2es awarded through the. vote of 
chateau that belonged to a member servation. As a result of his stud Lmgunl debatmg t~am d:£cated the ''I !onncd my opinion," he said, the league membership on the cxhlbit 
of the house of Boul'bnn. It takes in Dr. Workman has . y, Y. M. C. A. team m an mter-mural "from what I heard in France, and hnvc been awarded, as follows: oil 
Now that a penalty has been de- Los Angeles (IP)-"You'll go a the little town of Domrem , , develope.d a stmple contest Monday. The team consists from the antagonistic attitude of tho landscape, Carl Redm's "Sandstorm," 
cided upon, much depends upon the long wa~ with Roosevelt, Back blm Joan of 'Arc was born M t' w~~re ~~~~::m~nt by means of wh1ch the vis- of ~lfred Chavez and Frank Lopez, French, which I did not like, and also and, second, Ralph Douglaas' "M;ssion 
courts in the matter of enforcement, up." Monte Carlo p • 11, ~n one, •~e, : 1 1 diStance for a small standard- a~d " coacltcd by A. A. Mitnbal, They from talking with people on the _ at Rancl•os do Taos"; oil still life, 
Ex-Kaiser Praises 
Roosevelt in Message 
In the early days of the Interstate That was the essence (though not on cam s an'd a~s, •• ennan pns- IZed smoke can be measured quickly will debate ngain next week. age home. voy Brooks Willis' "Zinn;as" and, second, 
Commerce Commission, tho teeth tl10 exact language) of a message The f.eroine ";" s a: Breo,t, . and ~cc~rately, "I think that reports of Hitler's 0 H?P' Wiley's "Still Life"; oil portrait, ;~:~e ::~;n b~:::u:: ~~~ ·~~u~';:~ti~~ ~;n!h!0 f~r%~ra~::~:~eK~r:::~h~!~~~ :~~~.~~~;"t:f.;:l~:~::~~e ~~~:~\:i•:i vaT~~~~:n~~r.~~:~; .. ;s th:a!~th!~:~i~ K I M 0 • L 0 B 0 ~:~:~~0d~ 0~0~: :c~%~ '::Yb~~~ .. d~ ~~~ ~~".':;~!~;:~!~a~~:'" and sec-
many cases, decided in direct oppo- a recent visitor to his Doorn castle, few particular experien an s~~~er, A ~se ~t was '"!pos~•ble fo~ the Forest G U E S T S necessary. The main thing is that Watercolor, Stuart Walker's "Cor-~:~~~~:•!:~~~~~~;!~~~~~::!~:.!~: f!~~~f~n~e;~~:~:n;~!~h!::s~=~= F~:;~:F~Y.::~:J~~~:::rl;~~~:~! ~i;f:~:~~~:::~~: s~~:~~~:~:~~; G~:i~ i[r~A~~~K ~i:~i~~~t·~:~~~~:~::I;vt;:ti~; :!~:~e~~~;~;.i:: 4iu~;~t .. E~:~ 
nical procedure, to delay fin<ii,l deci- The California educator said he 'l'he purpose of tbe b~ok is t t t 1 1 Y cnn be d1 etcrmined it is :possible ".ANN VICKERS" gained self-1'espect, unity a~d confi- ~=ntnsy";, bl?ck print, Winifred 
sions for long periods of time. The found Kaiser Wilhelm "keenly alive b Lt d 0 crea e 0 use enoug' lookouts to cover the S • donee" ompson s ''Rio Grande Valley" and 
need for immediate action in the pres- to world nffairs," and constantly ~ e • er u~ erstanding between the region under measured conditions at tadmg Sunday , "Taos Indian Maiden" first and sec-
ent crisis is quite apparent, Thus, the watching deevlopments in the Ameri- ';~"a~, ~nnan and F~eneh people. a particular time and to supplement Dorthea Berry +1-~ .. ---.,_--.. -+ ond, respectively, and drawing, Willis 
effectiveness of the plan !he govern- can recovery program, , 1 f a; lor IS now workmg on a nov- these when necessary with smoke Harriet Clark \\ BEKLY PROGRAni IN I first, and Samuel Moreno second 
ment has adopted to force slackers e o outhwestern Pueblo life. c~asers which cover any territory not Bennett Dingwall I N, M, LOTIO HEREAFTER . 
into line ·will depend in large measure visible to the regular lookouts. -to- +·----.. --.--.. --·-+ B S 1 d. d Not only wilt Dr. •tn·orkman g•'ve a 'LOVEi HONOR and OH BABY' The Weekly Progr·am Wl'll be pub- ogart and Booth Head dicial procdure. er 0 rmance tven full demiption in the rending of his mm ar ey lishcd hereafter in the Lobo, and until International Club upOll the speed and definiteness of J'u- p en 1 p f G . "' W•'tt• F I 
Pancr but he .also expects to sho, .. the Virginia Higgins f th t' , , b h ... .. ur er no ICe IS given it will appear Y t e Un • c PI actual instl·ument that he developed. Ruth Gibbs on page five. The customary ind·1• At a meeting of the International President Roosevelt, in his speech fV. amp us ayers It h h Get posses from Tom PopeJ'o R 1 t' as een estimated by foresters Y vidual sheets with the program w1'll e a tons Club held Thursday even1'ng 
last week, indicated that he leans th t 1 th definit ly toward managed curr ncy By HELEN STAMM a tta use of this instrument willi=============~b~e~d~is:co~n~t~in:u:ed~·--------1 e ,following officers were elected: 
in this country as a possible means Dr. St. Clair's: 1Jiay, "The Star of con b' d t k affect savings of one to two million RegiS Bogart, president; Ne!leva 
M d 
'd " h' h • 1 me o rna e her n charming dollars in the Pacific Northwest For- Boo.th; vice-pres1'dent,· Mrs. Helen 5 
26 
d 
7 
h . ~ est alone, t D • D h Elhs, .secretary-treasurer. These •ffi-
of a 1·eturn to normalcy, There has 2 a n 1 w IC was produced Octobel' Dmna de Castro. Her del'very of the D h been considerable discussion since as ' 'an 2 '!!the Campus Players monologue in the second net was un~ U C ers tg up QU <Y to " to whether he referred to managed was an outstanding <lramatic success. usually fine and caused the audience ~ ~e;s were _elected unanimoUSly, after 
currency in its strictest senso, or ra- Not only was the play' beautifully and ns well as the cast to feel the ~'fireu o£ Tt" R t D £ N D • • • ~mg nominated by a committee con-
thor to the application of that prlnci- absorbingly m·itten with deligl>Lful her svirit. Hal Logan and Be•p•'ce reman epor s ance or ew lCtlonarles SISting o:t Margueritea Jenkins, Wal-
l 
, th bits of con\e 1 d btl 1 .., demar Schneier, and Murray Allen. 
l 
" t e ent1're cast u11d c h J 1 t } t h Addi.tional members elected to '.ho P e m e form of a ctcommodity dol- h ( Y an su e tumorJ but Rebord, both '\vith difficult and unus- H . • . • 
. direction co 
0 
r t d hi , l{e .shall soon 1tave two new die~ crowd had dwindled "'••ay, tl•ose 1·n executive committee were Jane Burk-
ar. er oac o mson's ual character rotes gave splendid •••- OSpl a 1 y Ill IS ' 
The managed currency }linn, ac.: - pe a e smoot y, each iormances, . " 1 1 d' t J M actor ·interpreting his role so renlis
4 
Th d 1 E ttonanes for the reading room of the cha1·ge of the finances of the dan IO der and Waldemar Schaefer. Tlte 
cor mg o , . Keynes, has as its tically that IIIo co•nb•'ned result \Vas c come y e elnent and a degree U T 1'b f t c.e committee will meet in a few days to 
P
urpose the stab'l' t' f th • of pathos weer , 'd d b M f 0 pea n 0 ll f 1 rary or he NRA dance Friday laid the !Jennies, nickels, quar·ters, and J 1 1za 10n o o J.lrlCe a b tir 11 fi • 1 d · P ·ov1 e y nrgaret · se ect a regular meeting date and level; ib is an attempt to Iceep ib as T~'\u u Y lms 1e performance. D1•ury ns Dame Claudia and Steve night turned out to be a succcs:ful dol1ara out to take the toll, The re- transact other business matters. 
uniform as possible. Managed cur- e stot·y to d tha story of Lope de Boose as Pedi•icco, sel'Vant- to bJ'ana, - venture lt Vega play Wrigh  lover du 1' t Th D1•, L. ·S. Tireman, who is visiting · , • . su was that, after all expenses had 
rcncy would of course spell death to of th' jd It 'h d, 6 IS ' man · oy nro also experienced "Campus in Eul'ope dul'ing the s•hool year re- !1-hdst a display of the Art League, been taken care of, there was enough 
the gold standard o th t t' e WOl' ' s owe the complex..- Players.'' Mary Wills was lovely and " ' 
lh t ld 
, n e con en 10n ity of his nrttut·e with 1·1s qu e 1 f II ports that' while visiting through pictures of charactei'S, scenes, and money lef..!:_ to buy o
11e d1'·t1'onary and 
a go ~~ unstable in value. Advo~ 11 • • e r m x- grace ll as Elisa de Ronte1•0 Don ••. "' cntes of the plan Insist that the t';:'e of ~·ousness" and " sensuality." Lope's lost sweetheart. Bob 'Coffin England, Scotland, and Wales he has landscapes, danced the aggregation o£ to partly pay for the second. Some-
would keep the price level uniform b~ ~e:tyleGad,·NigasroDl~s wcdre Ctakten by as Don Luis de Vet·gara, a Spanish found the administrators in charge oi University students to the music of a one blandly suggested, "Why not buy ~tan irredeemable paper money ,·ssue , mnn e as rol and grandee, was an impos•'ng vi'Ilain 'n the ~chools v:ry hospitable. Letters lively band. k t d , Howa1•d K 1 D L • of mtl' duct1on from the United a poe e c ittpn with the remainder?" 
so managed as to keep the pr1'ce level G'• 1 • •.r.r as . 00, ope. Betty appearance if, not in character. s t It was a succes f l "d t J t " B t h ' I IS th 1 h b f d d ta es Commissioner of EducatJ'on s u u c t rent u ere 1s something :for which the 
uni£orn1 or substantial1y so " Th e gn e e t'len e who later The temn.lilder of the cast sup- 1 d • 
I 
• ey tumed out to b  tt10 d 1 1 f II t mve made it possible for Dr. T•'"e~ nnc:e, and tt was interesting to ob- student body shoul<l cons'•der 1·tse" 
wou d change the amount :£ aug 1 er o l s POI' ed tl1e leading members ably and ~ u . , o paper cntly swcothcn:rt. 1 " b't f 1 man to observe various methods used serve those who hadn't bought their thankful. A fr1'end of the students 
money m nccotdnnce Wtth conditions M '"' 1 d , en" I s o ocal color thnt added to t th 1 h' > t d • r. n.ll' c an M1Bs Q,'ll b•ti1 C tl l't n e eac mg of elementary sub~ tickets unt'l they reached tl1e gate. a d tl u ' 0.1. ra e nnd mdustry-injccting a Ht.. . '. u am- tc rea 1 y of the play, The vividly jects. Dr, 'rireman reports that the • n le mvetsity has donated the 
tte money at o"e t 1'mo and WI'thdr·n\v· pus Playet vctc:rans~ nclueved what colored costUillOS and d1'm II'ght,'ng Girls graciously opened thet'r pu~ nll\oUlll no• s t f 1'11 t  d bt dl schedule has been ad3'ustcd to meot J11·s ~.,es, ...es ary o u H he order 
ing a little at nnothor, aecord1'n t wa~ ,un ~u c Y the best WOl'k of were beautiful and the stage sett1'ngs extracted tl\et'r rc ' d f t f , t d' t' g o then vnricd t M convenience in meeting certain classes qUire or Y cents, or wo tc 1onaries. Contrary to the 
IWborne'a ptcsentstlon of Keynes' , t s ago careet•s, i.·. Kirk refreshingly different, We all- owe' h d •t• 1 • ' 1 f t • 111 erpret d D St' f • t' - t at wero of special interest t• t1'1m, nn smi mg Y llRld it to the ticket WIS 1es o ltose who promoted the 
plan. 0 r. s ascma mg Lop!! Dr. St. Clair and Coach Johnson a " d de Vega to porfe I' n M' Gill' d Dr. and Mrs. 'Tiretnan are t1a.v1'ng an taker, · 3, nee the person who rnado th1's •ift 
(Continued on "'age 1\ve) c IO • • ISS s ebt of thanks fo1• cmnblin"' us to en.. · d "" J..' graciousness and :fine dmmntic talent joy so fine a pt•oduct•'o . ' enjoyable visit seeing the many places When the smoke. hnd cleared away, id not ~vant her nnmo disclosed attd of fnte1•est. h consequently instructions were fol~ 
t c music had f!\ded away, and the lowed. 
Civil Engineers Elect 
Officers at Meeting 
Officers were elected at the first 
meeting of the American SodetY of 
Civil Engineers. Those elected are 
Ben C1ark as president, Webster Her-
on as vice president and Thomas Mc-
Carty- as secretary and trcasu1·er. 
The next meeting will be held in 
Hadley Hall at ten o'clock next Tues-
day moming, October 31. At this 
m~eting eH~lbility for membership 
wdl be considered. Any upper class 
civil engineers desiring membership 
must hand in their name to Tom Me .. 
Cal'ty before Tuesday. 
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WE'RE BACKING YOU! 
We wa~t you to know, members of the football squad that 
the student body is behind you. No doubt vou have heard ~ndue 
criticism concerning the game last week but you will find that 
very little of it c,ame from the campus. 
We shall back you, Lobos, whether you win, lose, or draw. It 
is e~sy to cheer for a winning team, fello,Vs, as you well know-
but even though you meet with some more unfortunate circum-
stances like last week, you'll find us ever for you. 
We hope to show you tliat we can give you as much co-opera-
tion ~s you team members give each other. We know that you keep 
playmg throughout very game with spirit, undaunted by whatever 
reversals you may face. And we are going to play our part the 
same way, Lobos I 
,The writer received a letter this week from the President of 
the University, It is reproduced here in full. 
uMr. :Qiin Minnicl\, 
Editor of the Lobo: 
• "Many expressions of dissatisfaction regarding the. out-
come of the Tempe game are being heard, some from faculty 
and students, but most of them from non-campus critics. 
"While I claim no scientific knowledge of the game of 
football, it seemed to me that the first half of the Tempe game 
was oM of the finest exhibitions of classy and heady football 
which I have ever seen displayed by a Lobo team. 
"Quite naturally we all regret that the team could not 
keep up such a high quality of work during the entire second 
~alf, but the simple fact is that they didn't, al)d my explana-
twn of that fact is that they couldn't. rm thoroughly con-
vinced that our team is doing its very best to play football; 
that they have already shown themselves worthy of our 
wholehearted support, and that we shall see continued im-
provement as the season advances. 
"The men composing the team this year are among the 
finest in character and scholarship in the University. They 
are devoting their time and energy to a sport which while it 
gives .them enjoyment and self-expression, at the same time 
co~tributes more than any other single factor to the necessary 
umty, loyalty and general college spirit of the entire campus. 
HThey wi.IL win games if they can, and even if they can't 
I am still far more vitally interested in their performanc~ 
than I am in that of any other football team in the country. 
11In this spirit I support our team, and join the student 
body, with the permission of the cheer leaders, in 
"Hail to thee, New Mexico 
Thy loyal sons are we 
Marching down the field we go 
Fighting for thee 
Now we pledge our faith to thee 
Never shall ·we fail 
Fighting ever, yielding never 
Hail l Hail! Hail!" 
(Signed) J. F. ZIMMERMAN. 
NEW DICTIONARIES 
That the spirit of cooperatio; is not dead on this campus was 
assured last week at the NRA Dance. Although the advance tick-
et sales were not large, a great many were sold at the door thus 
making the dance a success. 1 
· The Lobo wishes to thank the student body for the assistance 
and cooperation given in this project. We had a good dance and 
in addition we shall have two new dictionaries for the librar~. 
. To the unknown person who contributed a sufficient amount 
to definitely assure us the two dictionaries, the Lobo wants to ex-
t:n~ in behalf of the student body and itself, the sincerest appre-
matwn. -
.; F~llowi11g is a message received from Miss Wilma L. Shelton, 
L10ranan: . ' 
"To the members of the Student Body: 
"On behalf of the library, I gratefully acknowledge the 
receipt of enoug!' mon~;v. which was realized from the NRA 
D~nce, to make; It posSible to secure two unabridged diction-
aries and I desne to convey my great appreciation of the gift 
and to thank the students and The· Lobo for the interest 
shown and the effort ma~e to secure the dictionaries." 
(Signed) WILMA L. SHEL'tON .. 
lb 
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THE NEW MEXICO LO;BO 
K 0 B Little Theatr~ of thc;1 Ah· Com-
pany. 
HSCoop" is workinf:f hi~ way entire-
ly, being emplo;yed by the state labor~ 
it-tory, 
Q1JESl'ION: DID S1!AKESPEAllE 
ANTIC!!' ATE 1JIE AU'J'O? 
-Arde·nt xeaders o! Shb.l>Cspeare's 
WOl•lu;~ fail1 to r~alb;e the prel;lictions 
fo1,1nd in his Uterary works, Let us ~(As a member of Khntali, I will gladly send a word to Freshmen," said 
Howard, and contin11ed: '~ou fr~sh- examine sQme of his passages: 
men have heard, ever since Y0\1 were Act two, Macbeth, '!Where is that 
able'to understand the language, iho.t KNOCKING?" 
you get 01,1t of a .thing exactly what Act one, Trail us and Cressida, "Will 
you put -into it, But, thopgh oft'• re-
peated,. Jt is still true, an~_ e$pccially this GEAR l!e'~): Qc men~ed ?" 
l'iO in the cnae of a co11ege car;em:, Act ·two, Romeo and Juliet, 41Thou 
Don,'t concentrate your efforts in one hast WOl'e out thy PUMP!" 
!lirection ~;mlf. Make 11, S<n,md achol- Act ;fout·, Hamlet, 11How··- the 
astic standing your first aim, and then WHEE~ becomes it!" 
branch out. y oul' other actiyj,tics will Act two, MMbeth, 11Come let me 
be much more enjoyable as well as OLU'rCU thee!" 
beneficial if you know you'.re 1:3afe Act three, Two Gentlemen of Vero-
academically, A:ftl;!r all it's your own na, "And 4ere an ENGINE fit.'' 
Jife a:pd- you've got to live it.'' Act 011e1 'Hamlet, "0 most wicked 
SPEE.D. J" 
"Scoop" is A member and Vicc-P1·es,. . . . 
ident of· the local chapter of Pi Kappa Act one, Merry W1ves of WJndsor, 
Alpha Fraternity His major is Econ- HWhich of you know FORD ? 11 
omics ~nd his mi~or is English So we might ask, "Did Shakespeare 
When HoWard graduate~ his' mem- anticipate the automobile-? 11 
ory will reniain behind to brightep. the 
'
1Lobo Ha-Il of Fariie." Diefendorf Visits High 
Schools of the State 
----
Student Body ~eceives 
Letter from Chet Williams 
A letter was received recently, 
in Cl\l'e of Th~ Lobo, wl·itten to 
the student bpdy and faculty of 
ibe University. • Fpllowing is the 
~ommunica~ion: 
''My dear friends, 
''Fi:pally rea~hed 'home' OK 
alld found Mrs. Williams feeling 
fine. :My thoughts finally return-
ed to Albuquerque, -The College 
Inn, and all outt old fri~:ods. So 
many nice things were said and 
done fol' us .~luring our time in 
Duke City that I feel it is fitting 
for me to say .something in appre-
ciation. Our work ofttimes seem-
ed hard arid hours long, many 
times apparently disagreeable. 
But above all this, the spirit of 
the whole thing was offset by the 
good fellowship and the warm 
friendship of the boys and girls 
(!.nd Faculty of the U.N.M. It is 
needless to say we miss ali of 
them very much and in selling the 
College Inn to Mr. and Mrs. Fish-
er I feel the same welcome Will 
be awaiting everyone; and I want 
to extend an invitation to have all 
our friends 'stop when in I{ansas 
City at 1822 Claremont, Inde-
pendence, Mo., with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Williams." 
Friday, O~tober 27, 1933 
GIVE!>! SHOE ()0, USED 
F001JlALL 111EME IN DISPLAY 
GiveTI Bros, Shoe Co, decidedly 
showed school spirit in their display 
of football motif in their store, The 
show waa diffet•ent fl'Om any other 
that has "even been diaplayed in any 
store in town. In front of the building 
were go(tl posts wrapped with xed and 
white crepe pa,per, showing the school 
colol'S of both teams, Standing be~ 
tweep. the· goal ;poa~s was a bill. board 
with enlarged Picture$ of each Tempe 
football Jllayer. The Lobo team was 
displayed with a gl'oup picture. An ar-
istic design of U. N. M, pennants de~ 
corated the entrance to the store. 
Managers' o:C the store are qarrying 
out again this W!'lek the 13ame sort o;( 
display as that of the previous gam~. 
DR. S. T. V ANN 
Optometrist 
Free Eye Examination 
218 W~st Central 
+_,._,_,,_,_,._,,_,_,._,_ .. _,_+ j IT PAYS ·ro LOOK WELL ·1 
I The Bee Barber Shop 1 I Ladies Work a Specialty J! 103 S. Second St. _Albuquerque 
+·-·-_,_,._,,_, __ ,_,_,_,_ !_ 
What was Gertrude Moulton doing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!;;~ behind a box car on the way home 
f~;om Roswell? - ~ 
Someone wants to know if the in .. 
We bear that Keithley was setting 
Din Ilfci\night must owe her first 
allegiance to the Cadets, since she ate 
lunch with them, and even sat on the 
Cadet side at the game, 
CREAM CRUST 
'BREAD 
ENGLEHART BAKING CO!II.' ANY 
Well, well, ti.nd welil It seems that 
Norene Newcomb has ad,.ded another 
picture to her collection of admirerst 
The latest addition, originai undeter~ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ mined, makes a grand total of flftcen. ~ 
Is it true thp.t a certain Alpha Chi 
is weal'ing a KaPpa Sig pin undel'-
neath? Could it be Goodwin? 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
EstabHshed 1906 
ALBUQUERQUE 
TYfEWlliTEllS -- !lENT - SALES - SEllVICE 
And, speaking of Goodwin, is Red Specia~ Rates to Students 
Ferrell trying to put a wrench in the Phone 3272 ROBERT A. REHM 716 W .Central Ave. 
works thera? Perhaps he doesn't ap~ !:~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~ prove of old pairs still pairing off. 
We thought that he was in there liliUml~lmiHmlllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiUIIImmiiiiUIIIllDIIIIIII~IIIIUIIIDDIIIIIIIIIIllllllniiiDIHUIWIIIIIIIHIImlllllDIIIIIIUIIIIImiiiii!IIIUIUIImiiUIIII!IIIIUIIIIIII!lllll' 
pitching with Betty Iden. 
It seems that there has been more r:=============; 
snaking going on. Billy May spent 
the afternoon with a certain girl who 
}las taken the place of a blonde Chi 
Another Large Shipment of . . I 
Omega in the heart of a .Sig alumnus, 
while Ruford 1\iadera was seen es-
corting Evelyn Bigelow home the 
other noon. He was even carrying 
her books1 so it must ba bad, 
Why did Leon Thompson call Pat-
terson's the either evening and order 
a box of cigars. Is there something 
else that we haven't as yet learned? I 
MISSION 
Starting Sunday 
ZANE GllEY'S 
"THE LAST TRAIL" 
with 
GEORGE O'Bll!EN ' 
First Run Pictures ~~ht ~g~ 
Wednesday 
NOEL COWAllD'S 
"Bittersweet" 
I Dresses, Coats and Suits 
I Just Arrived 
ll 
I 10%· Discomit to College Women I Mary Lou Dr.ess Shop 
'·1-IIIIHilllllllliiiiDIIIIUHIIIImDIIIUUIIIIIIIOOUWIIIIIUIIIDIIIIIImlmllllllmi~IIIIMIWD!IIUIIIIIII'~I~IIIOO 
I keep coming hack 
to that wo:rd eehalanced" 
on the hack of the 
Chesterfield package 
you often hear the word balance-
something is out of balance-top• 
heavy, not on an ~:eeven k~el." 
Wliat you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes 
arc a balanced blend," means that the right 
amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are 
welded together; that is, home-grown to· 
baccos, the right kind, the right quantity-
are blended and cross-blended with tobae• 
cos from Turkey and Greece. 
When these tobaccos are balanced one 
against the other; then you have a mild 
cigarette. 
,When they are in balance, then you have 
a better-tasting cigaretle. 
May we ask you to read again tile s'tarement 
on •l•e back of ll1e Che.terfreld package? 
May we asl< you to try ClwsterficldP 
A Balanced Blend 
:) 
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- · Friday, October 27; 1933 
1~·-s; .. ;~-.. sh~~~;·-} Tennis Sc. hedule to 
, By STEVE BoosE Get Under Way in 
'1'-.. - ....... _,_,_,.....:,,_,_.,_,_,._ 
nereate~orWhi•••U Next Few Weeks 
I 
Proba,bly never in the lii!>tory of · 
football here at New Mexico, has any 
game &roused the hue and c~y from 
the second guessers and "Sunday 
Mary Harris, sponsor of girls' t()n~ 
nis, has _posted t.hc drawings of the 
fall tennis to1.1rnament 1n the gym. 
Morning' QuarterbackS" as did the :Because of a scarcity of pm•ticipants 
Tempe game last Saturday, and like-
wise probably neve):' haa a New Mex-
ico tf;!am taken suc'h a trouncing after 
apparently having things well in hm1d 
as the Lobos did last week-end. 
· Which brings u:;; down to what the 
teaiU•mld·1"~Hrohs· hart ·expect from one 
-\)Vl'~i~ff~6-J -,~~~~r~~fof• the season, 
:!-."Wi~~,HlP l·~fR~~ntfJ~. 1ft!\d towns;peo;ple 
,, .. Jg~,e ... ;f.aitlt ~n:.tlws.~· J'O!Ihomores? On 
the other ·hand a question that has 
been: 'hear<L.•vpl!y, frequently this past 
f-:;::we_ek-:::ia:this-b·~-~\Are-Jhe. Lo_bos beaten 
~ UJ\~l:wlJ-!.P.J?ef...f(lr ~he ;r~13t Qf. the sea-
~ son: beca·use of-their fold-up in those 
ij.l1\.~Etpn:·~fnut~s of the Tempe game 
\ or have•·they the power to take that 
1:i def~~t f9r what it was-a lost_game-
:~· ind from now on concentrate oil Loy-
.-:"'Q)![~'f.b~<:.NQrmal, Arizona, and the Ag-
~·.-ogiesi!llL •In other words, will the mem-
:~ o:ry of that game continually bug up 
ti tO' d~feat them at crucial moments? 
in, the doubles section an ingenious 
schedule bas been al'l'anged which will 
give each team at least two chances 
lo play. Downer and Harris n1eet 
Gunt![!r and Doty in game 1. Steiner is 
pah•ed with Watson against Higgins 
and Luhrs in game 2 ... 'l'he~e matches 
mu_st be played off soon. The _los~ 
e1•s of the first two matches meet 
each other iti th.e Srd game of the tour-
ney. In the 4th gam~ the w!nners of 
matche~ 1 and 2 meet each othe1' be~ 
fore the consolation J?lay-off. Winners 
of matches 3 ~nd 4 play in the fifth 
game. All contests will be decided in ~\LE.Y- COACt+ 
two out of three set play. · 
DraWings in the singles section dis- Charles uchuck" Riley, mentor of 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
A New Feather in 8~;:own Derby1 
- -~~~~--·~~----~ 
Third Stringers 
Swamp Reserves 
in Practice Session 
Pago Tlvree 
Dll. MA!IIIE ~'ANQlJISl' 
SPEA!>S AT l'l GAMMA !IIU 
Dr. Nils Erland Harbert Norden~ 
sldold was t}le .subject pf n lQcture 
presented by Dr~ Mamie T~nquist at 
the reg,llar meeting of Pi Gamma Mu, 
social science honorary, }leld Wedne.s~ 
Last Monday night Coach Riley day evcnfng, October 21 at the Uni-
gave orde1.'S to all tliOsn players who versity Dining Hall, Nor~cnskjold, 
sttu·ted against Tempe to leave theh: whoS~e life and works were discussell, 
mole~ldm:~ ln thah• lo~;kel'S fol' a day is a famous Swedish scientist who h!l.13 
and to store up tlu~ir onet·gy and de- done extensive stu9y a11d reseat"ch 
sh'€: fo:r rovcnge. until tomorrow when among t'\l.e So.uth American India.na, 
tlwy will clasP. with the highly touted l1Ul.ldnz the inha}Jjtanbl of the central 
Loyoln Lions. From the ranks of the pat•t "Of the continent tlto subject ?f 
otlHll' players he then picked eleven special study, 
men1 who 11e designated will start the 1---------------
game against Loyola. From the re-
maindel' of tlte tenm the coar.h picked 
anothel' tenm, T)1eso boys he put 
tht.·ough a regular gnme, no scrim-
mage session abwt it. 
The gnme only lasted about three 
qtlnl•tet'S· as drn-lmess hindered play 
and the ball could barely be seen1 but 
in this time, the third team, which 
was much lighter than tha team which 
will meet Loyola, scored three touch· 
downs and literally walked over the 
other outfit. Bill Brannin looke4 
mighty fme on the third team, scoring 
two of their scores. Buck Clayton 
looked to be about. the best for the 
second team1 making numerous 
tackles. Perhaps Riley has changed 
his mind about Saturday1s starting 
line-up after Monday's showing. 
ATTENTION! 
:.: 
" 
Breaks and Breaks 
close several exciting matches in the the football teams of the University 
fira~ round of play. The line-up is as 'for the past two ye~rs, is putting out 
follows:-Guntcr vs. Hl\-rris, Jenson on the Lobo :field this year one of the 
vs. Dilouhrs, Marmon vs. Doty, Miles sc~appiest teams in the history of the 
'vs. Sugg, Van Stone vs. Spenser, Wat- school. 
son vs. Downer, Higgins vs. Marion, ---------------1 NO SIX WEEKS' REPORTS 
and Steiner, bye. :rhe winner of the Volleyball Opens as TO BE SEN:r OUT 
KllOHN WILL SPEAK 
A!f GERMAN CLUB 
SENIORS, JUNIORS, AND SOPHOMORES 
If you are planning to use duplicate 
prints from your last year's Mirage 
negative you should be getting your 
order in NOW. 
· TO· manY of us1 things would h;we 
:: been . decidedly different if several 
'!.-:things .that _happened in the game had 
happened· the ··other way. But this 
word "if" is an awful big word in 
~>Pite of its size, and second guessing 
at its best is none too good. For in-
stance, if thBt Lobo who was caught 
off-side on his own goal line late in 
the second quarter, had not been so 
anxious, Tempe would never have had 
another shot at scot•ing and not hav~ 
ing it would not }Jave had those seven 
points in the first half and very like-
ly would never have scored at all. 
J. ga.in, if the first pal!s from Paiz to 
Perkins hadn't been fumbled in the 
end zone and if the seCond could have 
tournament should be posted by Fri- K. A.'s Win Over Pikes 
day, November 5th. 
With so many matches to be played 
oft' ·in the next two weeks, the courts 
will be monopolized by the girl en-
thusiasts. As all doubles teams are 
rather evenly matched it is very diffi-
cult to make any predictions. Mary 
Harris is defending her title as last 
year's woman champion. Edna Steiner 
and Mabel Downer and perhaps some 
newcomers ,vm make placeS for them-
selves, 
Probably each match will be a hard 
fought battle and experience may 
count as a deciding factor. 
been completed in that coveted spot 1-------------
rather than an inch or so beyond, we 
would have had twelve more points, 
giving Riley a chance to comp1etely 
rest his l'egulars for that last quarter 
The Kappa Alphas opened their vol-
leyball competition with a decisive 
victory over tlte PiKa's last Wednes-
day afternoon at the Carlisle gymna-
sium. The winners took the two out 
of three game series with two 
straight wins. The fhst tilt was a top 
heavy success for the victors1 but the 
final contest featured a strong attack 
by the Pikes which threatened the 
supremaey of the leadel'S for a short 
while. Other volleyball games in the 
intra-mural race are on tap for the 
next few weeks. 
drivo of Tempe's. 
Tomorrow 
their record shows that •. To win would 
be cause for a seven day celebration K A ' P'k ' • d 
indeed. It has happened. Betjer • • S } e S an 
teams than Loyola have lost to far 
worse teams than New ~1exico. The I dependents TI'e 
very least we can hope for and expect, n -
At f! meeting on October 20, 1933, Miss Gladya Black acce11ted the po-
a special committee appointed by sition of honorary pianist of the Gar-
President Zimmerman agreed that, man club at the regular fortnightly 
beginning with the first six~weeks pe~ P'Jeeting of the organizat~on Wednes~ 
riod of the present semester, no six~ day evening. Miss Black, now in 
weeks grade reports would be sent to charge of the music department of the 
pare'nts. It was also decided that six- Lincoln Junior High School, is an 
weeks grades would not be mailed out alumna of the University of NGw 
Brooks Studio 
to Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Spe- Mexico. 
C•1a! Adults, o< Graduates, -but that A program of popular Gel-man -tb~se students would obtain their songs and ballads was enjoyed at the ~.,_,, __ ,_,,_ .. _,,_,_,,_,_,,_,_.,_,, __ ,,_,_.,_,,_,, __ _ 
giadcs directly from the instructors. meeting. • ( I 
Grade reports for Freshmen will be The pressure of civic duties pre- 1, ~ ~ typed, and the Freshmen will call for vented Rabbi Krohn from giving a _l __ _. 
them at the Registra-r's Office on the scheduled address on the poet Heine, \ W ~ 
Thursday following the close of each so this feature was postponed until ( ·p . .:PJ. ' 
six~weeks period. According to Mrs. the meeting of November S. Rabbi d "~ 
Alice Olson Greiner, th.e R':_gistrar, Krohn's intimate knowledge o:C m 0 · . e r n 
this new arrangement w1ll be m keep- . , . . 
ing with the economical policy of t~e ~em: s work~ will make th1s a dis-
University and will reduce the ffi[Hl- tmctlVC meetmg. m ·, s s 
is that the Lobos. if they do lose, will • G lf T 
do it in a manner that wm bring cred- Ill Ot 0 Urn e y in expense ns well as the amount of Meetings of the "Deutsche-r Ve:rein'' time necessary in typing and issuing ( Genmm Club) are open to the pub-
the grades. lie. 
And so we come to the Loyola gama 
scheduled for tomorrow. lt is nll very 
well for us to tell the ]ads out there 
in the uniforms to go in there and 
fight every inch of the way, but these 
coast boys arc plenty big and tough-
it to themselves and the school, and 
that they will not, under any circum~ 
stance!'i, disgrace themselves in any The first week of Intramural Golf 1--------------- fOR fALL 
STYL€ TR€nDS fashion. 
_,_.,_,, ___ ,_,,.._,_,. ___ . __ ,_ .. _1 
I 
The I 
I New Mexico j 
\LOBO! 
j The weekly publication 1 j of the student body of I 
ended October 21 with Pikes, Inde-
pendents and K. A's tied for first 
place. The Pikes had defeated the 
Kappa Sigs1 and the K, A 1s have de-
feated the Sig Eps and the Kappa 
Sigs. 
Girls-Are you getting tired of lip-
sticks that are smeary in hot weatl1er 
and too hard when it's cold 'l No 
doubt, the boy friends al'e tired of 
them. But wony no more because 
lipsticks have not been invented that 
nre not affected by tempe,ratures. 
IGGY MULCAHY 
Sporting Goods 
C011PLETE GYB! 
EQUIPniENT 
210 E. Central Phone 3080 
E. W. 
Brown Buck 
who look with o ~een 
eye for footwe.1r which o!ldds 
to the personal cht~rm will 
find their he.!!rf's desire in the 
new Modern Miss Fall .,nd 
Winter styles we ere now 
showing for the first time. 
They'll be seen on the Cl!lmpus 
of every leading university. 
Mony chic patterns to choose 
from. Any size or width. And 
prieed to fit your purse. 
1\ -~ ' -.j 
I' 
I ~~:i~~iversity of New \. 
I I 
l Carries Campus News I I Faculty News 1 
Thu1·sday the Independents smoth-
ered the Sigma Chis, and in tlt~ feat-
ure match of the afternoon the K. A. 
team of Walling and B. Cook won 
from the Kappa Sig team of Whitt-
·field and Eutslc1• on the twentieth 
gre.:m. It was one of the ha1•dcst bat-
tles fought on the local course. At the 
end of the first nine the Kappa Sigs 
were five down and it looked as if 
they wel'C in for a wltite washing. But 
with a birdie on the tenth hole the)" 
started a great come-back wltich was 
c1imaxed on the eighteenth green by 
evening up the match. It was agreed 
upon to play extra holes until some· 
body should \'\."in a hole. The nine-
teenth was tied witlt a par four and 
the end came on the twentieth hole 
when Eutsler l1ad an impossible line 
on the third shot which cost the Knp~ 
W. A. A. Carnival Post· 
poned Until November 8 
pa Sig team a five and the match, as In order to nvoid conflicting dates 
the K. A's collected a pat' four~ with the presentation of "'l;'he Star of 
As the teams stand now nn.d with Madrid,'' thew. A. A. carnival, sehed-
tbe comparison of scores it seems that uled for October 26, has been post-
the -final outcome w:ill be. between the poned. The carnival will be held Wed-
K. A's and tbe Pikes. nesday, November 1. :Miss Gertrude 
COULLOUDON 
' 
Master Taxidermist 
I 
I j. Sports News j 
1 
Alumni News I 
1! I 
I s.~$1.00 
------
-----
New Mexico Lobo, 
University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, N. M., 
Please send me the Lobo for the school year, 
one dollar enclosed. 
Name ---------------------------------
Mail Address _____ , ____________________ _ 
_,.. ____________ ... ~ __ ,.. _________ _._..., _________ _ 
Phone 1918-R s1z N. 15th st. 
The Pike golfers barely managed \ ~~I~o~u~ll~o~n~w~t~'JJ~be~in~c~h~a~rg~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to eke out a victory over the Kappa Alphas in a hotly contested match last 
week. The entire contest was a see-
saw affair, neither side holding the 
upper hand for an extensive period of 
time. The game ended at the eight~ 
eenth hole when the two teams tied 
the final l1ole with th!!l Pikes- one up 
on their opponents, The outstanding 
putts of tbe match were made by Bill 
Cook, Kappa. Alpha man, and Jack 
Biggs, Pike golfer. The score for the 
course as to number of strokes 
NEW FALL 
Top Coats 
Are Ready 
for You 
at 
$25·00 
In Eel Grey Suede 
and Calf 
and 
showed the PiKa's to be one to the Meyer· & Meyer' 
good with the counters at 85 to 86. l 
The Kap(la Sig-s made their bid in 4.01 West Central . ' ~ ~~ 
the quarter-final~ by taking the Sig· ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' mn Chis to the tune o£ 4-3. The win- I ne1'S were repl'esented by Floyd Eust- ,_,_,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,._.,_.,_,._,._,_,,_,._,_,_,._,._,_,_,._,_,,_i ler and .r. Whitfield. Brooks and 
Swearingen swung clubs for the Sigs. 
The remniniug games o£ the tourney Kl' Mo Theatre· 
find the sigma Phi Epsilon golfers STARTING SUNDAY 
STARTING SUNDAY 
matched with the Pikas, and the K. Oct. 29 
A/s finish the scnson against the 
strong Indl.!pendcnt aggregation. 
11ALB.UQUERQtlE'S FINEST Tlll~A'rRE' 1 
THE STORY THAT DARES TO TELL THE TRUTH! 
SINCLAIR LEWIS' NOVEL 
"ANN VICKERS'' 
\ 
Phone 1600 IRENE DUNNE WALTER HOUSTON CONRAD NAGLE BRUCE CABOT 
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1_,_ .. _, ___ ,~0--C .. -~a··-.. 1-·-.. E-.. -··-V .. -.. -e.-n.-·t:· .S. ·-.. i :~;a~rfi;~;:;::::e::n:r~~n;::: th:i~::~~;~:;.:;;.!.~!:;.rf::: '-.)I f., . I F. M. Kercheville, Cliaperones 'for mally initiated the following new I I the party were M1.•. and MT::.. M. Gon~ "lnembera: Jean Cady, Jewel .Ain.toine1 
I 
On the Hilltop i ,zales. Marcella Clayton, Betty Davis, Alice 
Eecd, Pearl Butler, Ad.die Pm:ker, 
+•-·_,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,,_. __ ,_._, ____ , ___ ,_,._, __ ,_,_,_ PHI MU DINNER Ru\h Hampton, Doris Bullington, 
The Hallowe'en motif will be carried out at the two big social The Phi Mu sorority ente,~ained Louise Woods, Lulu Belle Fl'Y•• Au· 
functions of the week, the Alpha Delta Pi and the Alpha Chi guosts ot a novel Progressive Dinner drey Bowa>·d, Geraldine Kittle, Mil· 
• h Party lust Wednesday, Oct. 17. Cock~ dted Mock, and Ko.theri'ne Whit-
Omega infm•mal dnnces, Sattuday evenmg at the chaptel' ouses. 
h 0 
. d h tails we1·e served at Mrs, George Bal~ church. 
rrhe Alp a Chi mega's are givmg a program dance, an ave combs'. from there the party" prog~ Immediately a-iter jnitiation, break~ 
P
lanned novel dccori.ltions and entm·tainment for their guests, fnst ,vos given in t..onor of the new resaed to the Villa do Romero, whm:e .. , 
The patio is to be decorated with shoei<S of corn and pumpkins, tho di~ner proper· was served. The members by tlte alumni and active and~,. Hallowe'en atmosphero will be · members. Short talks were made to 
J 1 H It B b H B t 
tnble was attractively decorated with welcome the members into the organi-
:ftwth~l' emnJw.sized b.., a 11Hall of e1·, nc c o , o el'l'on, us er .1:' ,- rose and white, the sot;"ority color&, zntion. 
Hor-rors," apple cider, black cats, Williams, Kenneth Herron, Roy Wells, 
Dessert was served at the Phi Mu Alumni and actin members pJ:CS~ 
W
'tcl•es and ,l•osts. 1\I .... s, Katherine Fred Goldsworthy, Nugget Grosette, t " d M M'll H ~ • o ' " chapter house. Miss Grace Cantp- en were: ,~.~.~.es ames · 1 er, • 
Milton Rose, Bl'ooks Thomas, Drapel' B tt E P A c M' Le bell was in charge. ange er, • . n onaj tsses: ~ 
Brantley, and Douglas Collister, na. Clauve, Clarnbel McDonald, Vir~ Church will act as cba].leronc. 
LAS DJUIITAS PARTY 
HOUSEMOTHERS HONORED 
Mr~. Katherine Church, house chap~ 
eron at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
ginio. Brannin, Thelma Pem:son, Eva 
Israel, Frances Thornton, Verena 
Heyman, Florence Noecker, Olive 
Butler, Glescia Perce, and Beulah 
Cochran, Edith Gault, Katherine Lapc .
1 
Mrs. ~iUiam Morley and ~Has: Vi .. 
and Mary Harris. vian Scheer were Sunday dinner 
Eli~11beth Griswold gave several guests ~t the J{, A. house, ~ 
musical numbers during> ·tho evening, I Ve:ra Taylor will leave November 1 
accompanied by Vivian Scheel· on the t t t phmo. An appropriate stunt was pre.. :for SaJl a ·Fo to accep a emvora'lY 
sented by the pledges. position at the Indian School, 
DOn Senter, whQ has been on an ex:M 
l_,.....,.,_,,_,,_._,,__,_.,_.,_ .. _,+ PERSONALS I 
+·-·--"-"_..,_ .. _,_,._,_,_,,_+ 
TheJ.·e i!'l to be an info1•mal dance nt 
the Pi K. A. house Sunday (!vening. 
Frances Andrews and Vena Gault 
spent the week-end in Santa :Fe, 
Draper Brantley has returned after 
spending the week-end in _CD,rlsbad, 
Sigma Chi entertained last Sunday 
evening with an infol'lnal dance at the 
house. 
tended tour though Mexico,· is .. now 
back on the campus. 
Miss Catherine Case, who is now 
teaching sQhool at Es;panola, spent 
las't week-end at the Phi Mu bouse. 
Kathlene Callahan and Loyes I;Iayes 
have announced their secret m';l-rriage 
v.(hich took place last Octo!Jer. 
Ed Digneo and Carl Cramer visited 
last week in the northern part of the 
state. 
Ml'S. William Morley and Miss Viv-
ian Scheer were dinner guests at the 
K. A. house ·sunday. 
"Mrs. D. G. Gl\rtett of Kansns C~ty, 
the fo:a;met' Mary C}lildel;'s1 i§l visiting 
in Albuquct'que, 
Mrs. Morell Williamson, formerly 
Miss Maxine Lovelace, was in town 
over the week end. 
Bennett Wiggins from Estancia a~d 
Lilburn Hom"'n from Mcintosh w~re 
week~end guests at the K. A. house. 
Frank Tschohl, now teaching in 
Willard, ~nd, Ma-rvin 'Bezemek, Stan~ 
ley, were both visitors here ovet the 
week-end. 
An informal rush dinner was given 
Wednesday eveni_ng~ October 21; at the 
Chi Omega house. Dancing and cards 
followed the d}nne;-, 11 .~. • •1: 
Visitors at. the S~~ •. Ep hQuSe last 
week-end )'I«Rn4Lr/,\1rl~<\9Rn'l\'ll,.Jlay 
Ea.t, l>o\h. from the1 niversl·~ of C - , • •'' J'I 'li~ ' Oi :J:illt alifornia; ]\3;ti Brtgg_~, _:~.r.pJt~r. ni-
yersity of MiHne$6£Ht1'h.Wd l.l"ou!st ob-
erts from th'i!•·1Jnl.VtU.sitfylb\f.c~o'iithfern 
California. ·~·~up 1; brmri •r;Jrlh> IH[J Eloise Moulton was a visitor at 
the Alpha Chi Omega house last ( Conth\u.ed:- O(l'UJati;QJi.V.:e)w!.lU A tea, in honor of the district Pres· 
Miss ,Elizabeth McConniek enter· ident of Phi Mu, Mrs. Gene Roe, was __ _, __ .,, --..,. ..... _..-............ ., . ..,_,.. week. 
The guest list includes Ruth Bigler, 
,A'1icG Conway, G! 1·trude Warner, Mar· 
jode Van Cleave, lle1en Sills, Rania 
Louise Ward, Knthe1'ine Childe-rs, 
Jean Wiley, Beth Flood, Mncy Eliza-
beth MacGregor, Gro.ce Eaker, Jeanne 
Scott, Ruth l\fcdley, Helen Louise 
Goodwin, Lnur;:~. Lucille Kelly, June 
Stewart, Virginia Lnngham, Betty 
Idcn, Lvis Leatherwood, Frnnccs 
Su_gg, Alice Hereford, Frances, Van 
Stone, 1\Iargarat Doty, l\Ia1•garet 
Jacksonj trarth£\. ,Tacltson, Clara Lin-
go, Vel'(l. Roten,. Norene Newcomb, 
Lucille Velhngen, 'D:Ial!g1c Mcgarity, 
Susan Fullerton, Georgie Yo-rk, Leon 
Thompson, Buddy Falkenburg, Jim 
Allen, Dave Lewis, Ralph Walker, 
Chiclt Sclmfi'ncr, Fred Peterson, :My .. 
ers Jones, Chnl'lie Willhnus, Keith 
:Bl'eckcnl'idge, Ray Barton, Joe Roehl, 
Johnny Vidal, Bill Brnnnin, Donald 
Dudley, Eob Coo11er, )3ob Baldwin, 
Red Ferrell, Jimmy Reynolds, Donald 
Riley, Charlie Davis, Bob Walker, Ad· 
dison Strong, Snm :rt!arble, Zenus 
Cook, Chester Ilermansader, Edley 
Finley, Joe Koshirc, Wyly Van Jeake, 
Bob Reid, Lawrenee Laekey, Bill Doty. 
entertained the house motller& on the 
The Las Damitas Club had a cos· 
tume pa:dy at Sara Reynold's HaU, 
Fxiday evening, October 27. The en~ 
tertainment ior the evening consisted campus at a bridge party ill honor of 
of games and da.ncing with music by the two house chaperon~ who al·e on 
the Tipic~ Zacatecana orchestra. the campus fol the first time tbis 
Mauk. 
tained Misses Catherine Casej Mary held at the Chapter house last week, r 
A,nn Faris, Ma>·y Alice Mooney, and The house was decorated with fall All Makis'"bi ·•!,io~nfali\lwp~Ui 
Kappa Founders' Dny Banquet Alis Keller, nt a birthday dinner at flowers, and the sorority colors, rose Sold ·and' Repaired.,( uo' 
Gamma Beta Chapter of Kappa her home. and white. Mrs. A. L. Martin and W. SIDNEY· BE-'1\.INiE 
Kapya Gam> a held its annual Found Mrs, Rose Hudson poured. Esther "D6etor of Pi!M'"""" ·1o 
year, Miss Carpline Barnes of Leav-
• enworth? Kansas, and Mrs. Alice Da-
vidson, of Los Angeles. :Mrs. Church 
served punch and cakes to bet· guests. 
Guests were~ Misses Margaret Cu· 
ran, Nellie Ortega, Dora Lucero, Mm·~ 
garet Sais, Cirenia Contreras, Rose 
:Montoya, Snila Sanchez, Annanda 
Mont~s, _Mal'Y Helen Garcia., Nina 
:Metzgar, and Rupertita Eacn; Messrs. 
William Costeles, Ben Sandoval, An- PI K. A. PLEDGES 
tonio T1 Chavez, Fermin Montes, Ben Pi Kappa Alpha announces , the 
Romero, J obn Florea, Frank Lopez, pledging of Ed La Moncheck of White 
Eligio Trujillo, Clory Tofoya, Emliano Plains, New York. He is a transfer 
Castillo, Vincente Pacheco, Ruben Co- from Cornell University. 
-ALPlU DELTA PI DANCE 
The Alphn Delta. Pi's arc entertain-
ing with n costume dance Snturday 
night. Decorations will consist of 
pumpkins~ (.lrange and black crepe pa~ 
:per novelties, ghosts, and a spooky 
dungeon. Faculty guests bidden arc 
Miss Lena CJauV'e, ]lliss Il!artlm 
Claugh~ Mr. and 'Mrs. Torn L. !'ope-
joy, Dr. 'Matbew Pearce, and Mr. A-r-
thur Campa. 'Miss Caroline Barnes, 
the housemother will aet as cha:Per-
one. Guests include Louise Smith, Ruth 
Brock, Lawro. Frcmc'h, Lilti.an I-Iu.ynie, 
A.ltt!. Blaclt, Ann Komndina, Mildred 
Wilson, Virginia 'Bebcmneyet', Edith 
Shallenberger, Edna Vatney, Jean 
Storrutt, Olive Hnlt, Lynn Causey1 
Catherine Chiles, Dorjs Wooduutn, 
DOL·othy Eaton, Fny T(?-l'J'Y, .Tulia P(ln· 
fjQ]d, 1\lartha 1\fatthcws, Annette Lo-
ken, J-vn :Mae Hoff, Rutl1 Penfield, Cleo 
:Kolb, Dorothy 1\Iilam, Edna. Smith, 
Nell Frances Nnylo1·1 Patty Arga-
bright, Mary Gallager, Connie ArmiJo, 
Janet Cheney, Ella l\fary Mossman, 
Donna Stine, Maxine Smith, l\larinn 
Ronovec, Knlhcrine Williams, Marian 
Biggs, Gretchen Liser1 Jo Causey, 
J nne ICl'isberg, l\lnrgaret Cox, ~'(uric 
Macho, Marian ,Frazer, M:arjot:ie Hell~ 
ry, Louise Wright; Mary Jane F:ronch, 
Frank Sieglitz, Buddy Cagle, liar· 
vcy Whitehill, Don Kretsingcr, Ralph 
Loken, Jim Baker, Bob '!homson, 
Bob Herron, Al Black, Caldwell WU-
son, Bob Briscoe, Bob Sieglitz, Jimmy 
Dolan, Jimmy Rutledge, Joe Harlan, 
Joe Jolly, Frank Jackson, Roy B1anke-
ly, Cloyes liowell, John Matthews, 
Murry Clark, Wnrd Bartle, Charlie 
Boyd, Jimmy De Valk, Herman Brew-
e Don't let •frecnrring" 
n . . - A Smoker was held Sunday after~ Neilson and Gladys Oomint were in 
ers' Day banquet Monday evemng at b th I d d t M . th 225 West Coppei·Avennubt·Ju 
the Country Club. Misses Helen Sisk noo~ Y e n e~en en en, 10 e lich~ar~g~e~. ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~~~~~~;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;~'~'~''~' ·~J'l~f~'"~"~' ~ d :M H 
1 
McK . ht . Mens New Dormttory. Guests were .. ·•, . ,, 
ahn aryf e en mg were m new iac.ulty members and the Deans 
c arge o at'l'ange~ents. . of the College. ~ ~ "' The NRA decoration motif was car~ PERMANENT.- WAVES 't·O~ ;., v·w 
S I bl I d N 
. . Frederic Vita Tonic --------------------------_,...-_.,._ ---~- $!7~~o, 
ried out. mal ta es were pace ew mit1ates announced by Kappa Frede1·~c Croqu!gnole (the perfect wave) -------------=--.'..--~J$5:'60 
about a larger one which was covered Kappa Gamma are Mary Louise Ben- FrederiC Croqutgnole (the wonder wave) - ... ---~).;;.o:.,...,.,..,....;..!io-~'1--- $5.00 
with blue and red balloons. Honored nett, Mary Harris, Catherine Lane, Nawetta Croquignole {the Society wave) --------------~-=--- $5,~0 
guests were the new initiates: Mary Helen Stamm, Robby Cochran, and - ~IODERN BEAUTY SERVIllE · ''' ·' ' "''"' " 
Louise Bennett, Helen Stamm, Robby Edith Gault. Ph. 795 _.•''l\eross·trom>!llf
1
1d 
. .. . "' .. ..,. . 
~ ••• ~ .~ _.:; .-:J1 ':..1• .... l!'j_t. 
.\..' .-,.- Jll 'I ~~ ;rl' '·" Uo 
oja ' .• ':i't• .. ,·, J,n.·~··~' qa.1 .·J,J(''N • ·;; .t·) r .11. ; •• :"u' .: l..:l': JO. 1 ·':• 'l•;rl:l'ol::r::. 
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The 
finest tobaccos 
-only the center 
leaves 
The very heart of Lucky Strike's 
fine quality is choice tobaccos-
ripened by wzrm sunshine, rich 
soils and gentle rains. Right now, 
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos, 
the Cream of tl1e Crop, are aging 
and mellowing for the makers ~f 
Lucky Strikes. For only a.. special 
selection of choice tobaccos is used 
in making your Luckies so round, 
so firm and fully packed-free from 
loose ends. The reason why Luckies 
~re always the same in mildness, 
smoothness, in delicious taste. 
,, • d ., d's toaste 
' 
flall:ls ruin l'Our dtty and deprive you ohour 
normal11ctivity, Don't take chances of Ounking 
exams. Danish sach painll withl(nhns tablets. 
Hcndacbcs, neuralgia, backache, cramps, and 
other localized paitls arc promptly and <lffec· t[vclvrellev~d })y umdl do sag~. Kalms,devd· 
oped by Johnson & Johnson, ate safer 'rhw 
nre not habit·fcmnlng, do not all'ect dislllitloa 
or heati: o.ccion. Your druggist hn:J Ka1ms ja 
putse·size boll:e\> of 12 ublets, 
ALWAYS thefinest toi.Jaccos THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE~' 
ALwAYS the finest wm-hmansltip 
KALM S o/~~1:~~ ... 
FRI!E SAMPLE.-SEND COUP ON 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N<W fOUHI .. It~~~ 
--' ' ALWAYS.lucni~s please! Send me a FR1ll! sample o£ K.dms. Nrune t> 
Address -----"--' 111·2 
...•...•...........................• , 
• 
Friday, O'ctober 27, 1938 
• · The Vivisector 
(Continued -from pag~ one) 
?f CCi;tt:se leading economists have 
rtnsed forceful objections to the abi)Ve 
~heory. Th0refore it will be intereat-
mg to r:Qte how the Pre.sident pro-
poses to msure the success f h. 1 h • o tspan, 
w ether he advocates managed cur~ 
rency or t]Je "commodity dollar.'' 
A numbel' of the leading nations f 
the wo~ld, the United States include~ 
are ser10usly con~idc~·hlg the ree . ' 
t' f R · ogm~ ton o . uss~a, Much has been said 
and w;rttten t•egarding the colossal 
c~an~e which has taken place in Rus-
sta smce the revolution of 1917, 
great deal of this comment has b'ee: 
unfavorable-some of it -favorable 
Nevertheless, whatever the i'est of th~ 
wo~ld may actually think about the 
ethtcal and moral actions of the men 
who have so rac;lically etre~ted tbi <:hung~, . .a great many of its peopl: 
are wtllmg to admit that Russia has 
a~ ~ast .reached the plaCE', where recog~ 
mtwn ts desirable from an economic 
standpoint at least. Possible bene-
~t to self often throws. a different 
hght upon many things. 
NOTICE 
SOCIAl. . EVENTS 
(Continued from page four) 
:Miss, Ruth McCa-rty left Wednes-
day noon, October 20 for DawsQn, 
where she 'Will visit her family for a 
few days. 
Miss Mable Olson, who has bElen in 
Washington, D. C., for the past three 
years, has l'eturned home to visit bel" 
f~mily for a few weelts. , 
Virginia Willis,.,_ who was a Cb~ 
?mega pledge last semester, is visit-
tTl~ the World's li'air in Chicago. Sb~ 
wdl return to school ne}l't semester, 
Mr. and Ml'S. Clayton of Demin~ 
have been visiting their son w D 
?layton at the Kappa Sig house dur~ 
mg the past week. 
Bennett and Jim Wiggins of. Es-
tancia, and Lilburn Homan of. MoriarR 
ity spent the week~end in Albuquer-
que At the K. A. holJse. 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
W ee~ly Program 
WEEK 'OF OCTOBER 29-NOVEMBER 4, 1933 
*Services in Churches throughout the c·t 
*Art League Exhibit of Kenneth Ad 1 ,Y' University Dining Hall. . ams work, October 29 to N ~vember 5, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea M' G t d 
- p. m., Kappa Kappa Ga~'::;a Ho~;e e Moulton in charge, 4 :00 to 6 :00 
S1 a Ch' I f l · · ' _gmSiSg~a ~h1r~~u'se~~r~~~d 'X[~~~L.i~ c~~rge, 8:00 to 10:00 p, m., 
PI Kappa Alpha Infor I M . ompson, guests. 
' p. m., Pi Kappl\ A~h~ H6u~:,0RrJs~~~~~~o~d c~::ge,, 8 :00 to 10 ;00 y t' , pe1on. 
oca wnal Talk on Forestry by Mr F , k C W Building, Room 1 4 •00 p m D. ea'naKn ct' • • Phoo!eJ•, Administration A ' · · •1 no e m c arge 
· W. S. Co-ed Dance, Miss Grace Cam b U · h · Dining Hall. All wom~n students~n~it~d.c arge, 7:30 to 10:00 p.m., 
DraR~~~YC~~Jf.'eeting, Mr. Stephen Boose in cha~ge, s :00 to 9 :30 p. m., Mrs. Neal Jenso~ was in charge of a 
successful rummage sale held Tues-
day, October 24, She was assisted by 
Mesdames J. R. Scott, John Koogler Wednesday Vocational Talk on Geology by p f Ell' .. 
C:.. BOVD- BA'K 
Hugh Johnson Says 
N. R. A. Does Not 
Effect the Schools J. M. Cook, and s. c. Johnson. ' Room 1, 4:00 p. m., Dean Kn~d:l~o~har~~: Adm!mstration Building, 
Tltnnks! Mar · A s College League of Women Vot • t' . T~e Engineers Society of the Uni- d ;.~n , axton, former student charkge, 5 :00 p, m., Senior e¥rasll mPeaet·l'onr•g,' DMe!asns DCaotuhgelraisneMaLtatnhe in 
\honk Strong's Book Store for the mg a few days here this week. Sax- spea er. ews, Washington {IP)-After a confer-vers1ty of New Mexico wishes to ~n e 1 or 'of the Alumnus is spend. 
coffee donated by them on j'U" day. ton is now connected with an oil com- W. A. A._ Carnival, Miss Gertrude Moulton in charge 7 •30 t 9 3 . . ence with n committee of educators vers1ty Gymnasium, Miss Chesi're and M' D ' · f 0 : 0, Um- headed by p e 'd t Ll 
. pany and making his home 'n W'ch'ta 0 t ISS ance acult t r 
51 
en oyd H. Marvin 
A 
, , , pen o members of W. A A and all Ft·eshman ' . 1 y gues s. f 
ttention Students Kansas. ' • A t L , · · or new gil' s O GeO>•ge Washington University 
Make your appointment :for Mirage· , r ~a~ue meetmg, Mrs. Herbert Fell in cliarge 8 ·00 u' · · hero, Hugh Johnson, national recov-
plctures at Milner Studio, Ch> Omegas from different parts of Dmmg Hall. Talk by Mrs. Walter Ufer "A 'ch~ t P: mf.,A tmHv~rslty tho state who will be in Albuquerque -The Taos Artists." ' P et o r !Story ery clrief, i"ucd a ruling that schools, 
SUNSHINE DRUG 
TASTY LUNCHES 
and 
SPARKLING DRINKS 
Central at Second 
ALLEN'S PHOTOS 
are the best 
N b 1'hursday At colleges, . universities, churches, hos-~ C ovem er 1 for the State Teftchers hleNba'ennCI.onugna~silomffieceet.ing, Dean Nanninga in charge,, 2:00 p. m., Dean pitnls and charitable institutions were onvention are: Jayne Bromell wito is teaching in Capita ; Marga>·e; Mil- University Y. M. C A meeting M W'll" A . • to be exempt fl•om the provisions of ler, Garfield; Betty Sherwood, Santa ~ 8 :30 p. m., Unive;·sity'Mu;ic kan. I Iam tkmson m charge, 7 :30 to the National Recovery Act F D • A. letter going out to educational 
e; orothy Diver, S.Pl'ingerj and friday *Footbadil, U. N. M. Freshmen vs. Adams State Normal of AI Colo- institutions affected from Dr. Mar-
Eii2nbeth Schoo", Belen. ra o; 3:00 p. m., Varsity Stadium . amosa, L D · • vin's committee, says in part: 
Miss Clough, Matron of. the Girls' as Mam,ltaHs Clllub meeting, Miss Armida Campa in charge 'jTh' Dor 't h US!C a • , 4 :00 p. m., " t•uling means that non-proftt-
.'m' a>·y, as been entertaining at n *C t making. ivstitutions under private 
sel'Ies of teas. Friday afternoon be- oncer ' Civic Symphony Orchestra 8 ·15 p m G . tween 4 and 6 her guests .... ~11 be the •AFssetbmbllly pos. tpon_ed because of the 's~te T~acher~A~~~i~iion meet!'ngs. control have' the .same statue as have 
.. • Saturday . stato nnd municipal insti\utionB with 
Deans of Men and their wives and 00 2 ~30 ~~~~rV!i:'s?~ ~~:;d?;;:,ico vs. New Mexico Normal Ul}iVersity, regard to the NRA. They are ex-
• 
Page Five 
1-o;.;;~;;·;·R:di;~;t;~~·l By HJ;lLE!l STAMM 
+·-··-~~-··--·-·-··-11-·--+ 
Pl·ama.tic c1ub has been having a 
busy two weeks. The ticket sal1;3 has 
been @'Ding foi'Ward with a. boom-
thanks to all the loyal membera who 
have been dqing their pprts. 
w~he Stal' o:f: Madrid'1 J,"ehearsed 
nightly and the fir2t p"erfo:rma.nce was 
given Wednesday night. 
Besides that important event Direc-\ 
tor J. B. Thomas hns been putting his 
cast of "The Bank Robbery" through 
their paces as often as exams and 
thinge would allow. 
All the nQise in Rodey that at· 
tached so many onlookers was cre-
ated by P1·ofessor Reutinger a.nd his 
stage crew. They were building the 
seta for Dr. St/s play. 
THEY ARE HERE 
tho 
Twin ~ ~weaters 
"Sweater and Coat 
Match" 
Just the thing for 
smart campus wear 
Sports wear - and 
trottiDg about. 
$4.95, $5.95, $7.50 
to 
The New Campus Caps 
too 
Bartley's 
other Faculty members. The table K AI h ?mpt from the provisions of the codes. ~~~~~~~~~~~~d I will be decorated with tall yellow Ia- appAal p a Dance, Mr- Zenas D, Cook in charge 8 ·30 to 12 p J{ "Th. d ·:  pha House, Dr. and Mrs. Workma , Dl' and Mrs Castet'temr.,f aplpta ts oes not mean that they 
-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-·-+ pers an n large bowl of chrysanlhe- guests. · • , aeu y should not voluntarily meet as far as ~~~~~;::::::::::::::;::::::~ 
I
I s T 0 p ! at mums. Dean Clauve will . t M' Si a Ch' D M possiblo the speeificationsof tlte Pres- ~ -Clou h Oth aSSIS lSS grn.Ch' Hl ance, r. Bill Wilson in charge 9•00 to 12•00 n m s· ident's agr em nt and eoop•rat· w'th ':miii::OIUIUliKOOiillllln~IBIIIIlliiiiiiiiHIINIIIIIIIIIYiiiiRIUII""' 11111""111"""1UU 
BE B E ' s g • er assistants will be Vir- w 1 ousfe; Dlr. and Mr$. F. w. Allen a~d Professor' and, .. M,:.· w'gmca . 0 " • u ..... ~·· 
ginia Higgins, Gene Paddock Helen agner, acu ty guests. . . . tho_Presiden~ in every wny to hasten 
303% West Central 
\ 
for GAS and OIL Stew~rt, and Lilla BarnCy. ' -------------- nabor.alrecoveey.u B R Q WN BIL T 
r 2166 E. Central Next Pig Stand . "' -;;;;;:-;:;:;:~;:--;:::-;;:;:-----:-:--~------------1 The conimittce of educators was np-
l J 1 -·-·---·-.. --~~--"- Miss Helene Scheele spent last 1_,_,_,._ .. _,_,._,._, __ .,_,_+ ART LEAGUE CLUB pointed by Charles R. Mann as dircc- Smart -i week-end at her home ln Belen 0 0 th C l TO Short StOf C " t t tor of the American Council of Edu-+---.. --·-· Miss F>'ancis ~!aier, :Qniversit.y stu n er am puses HEAR MRS. UFER y on es cation. 
Optometrist 1' 't d '! ~ + . Tha·second meeting of the A1:t ··s Op t . ll u . . ty es f I DR. C. H. CARNES"_,._ Iden_  and member of the Ph; Mu so~ • By RUFO,RD MADEJtA l ., S 1 
Our examinations cover every orl y, nn D r. Floyd Wagner, for- ·---·-.. --n-..---.. -+ L f ~ en 0 a ' RIV. PI .KAP.r,A AL:P.HcA-'£ho pledges ~- - • an a member of Kap- ven cosmopolitan California at nesday, November 1 at 8 p, M- 'n the s d 0 1 appa Alpha were guests of , phase of no_ssible Ocular De- mer U student d E eagua o New Mexico will be Wed~ f p K 
ogy, Neurology. tl - • . 0 "" am> >es er ccley " now suffering from the University Dining Hall.. en s 0 a I 0 n e a umnae an actives at a 
1075 
S th F 
1 
'
0
" mnrrmge on September 30 nf"a . banquet held at the chapter house ~ 1 rangement - ltefrnction, Myol· pa Alpha, announced t th · ! -1. B 1 . · • tU t f N t • honor of th 1 d 
I 
_!~~~ .. ,!.0!! .. 7~~-.~P.u;~~~m,_ent 1 di~ner Monday night, given o~ the ~xert>ans of enthusiastic members of ~:.~- J); alter ,Ufcr of Taos will talk Monday night. Mter dinner spenlters 
_ __ T ?r>de's twentieth birthdny. l'rnneis >Is student body to bring baek fresh- on apter of American Mt His- The rna ·n Sto . were Errett Van Cleave, charter mem-
I
'd es spect es that st · 1 age, an o nny Whitmore. 1 j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" a dnughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Clar- mnn hnzing and the vigilance commit- tory-the Taos Artists." She will il· colfe 1 gaZI e ry " starting a bor of the organization, George Sav· 
s l es. 1\Irs. Ufer will also give a tnlk mitted by ortes mus be sub-I
' ~ enee C. Maier. tee. Iush·ate her tnlk with 50 hintern t t ge s.tfiort story contest. Tlte con~ d J h 
i E X C E L S I OR Five hundred students at U. C. have on "Modern Methods of T 1 , n student in college, and 
, Laundry -;-if you'ro hungry enough some night signed n petition favoring a return of Mt" beforo tho art section ~;• ';nhg th~tt no college or university may sub- Let them.know you saw their ad. 
J
ust stn t t' h u · • e nu more than two entr' s Th b lr=============:; 
• r en mg your necklace be- t e old custom "not in the barbaric. mverstty of New Mexico Educa- mitted t • te ' e su -
edrble. l . . , uquerque. • ' c JU ges, o FRANK l!INDLIN CmiPANY l~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~l~7~7~~~~~!.l cn~se this kind of jewelry is perfectly form o! years ago, but in a milder anti Atiolbnal Association at their meeting in best ael:c~[o'nes bnyrequtaol'firedpr?sdent thfe css lDJUrtous manner." 1\I 5 Uf . the. work of students of the sc]1ool Jewelers-Diantond Merchants THE DRUGERIA ~·.eMdll-St-=---i1ctl~ The university of ~!issouri co-eds ~:::~,~~:~~::FiE~~of~s~::i:;J ~:~~!~~:;;~~4;vo:ih~::;r;~· a~·~n~~ wHA;1i;;'i";i;ei:·1~· IT Is ~ =------ '-~' have pledged themselves not to eat :recently studied l\fethods of Teachin"' dcs'gnaed 'toor .. fffromd a eo1ntet~t. specially 314 W. Central Phone 452 
' "Unsurpassed Triple Malteds" more thnn 15 cents worth of victuals Mod A t 'th • • • or a se ec wn. !==============~I \ 20 Cents Ne,,;Yrnorkr Wl Hans Hoffman in The English departm nt mny con: 
I Junior Alaltds, lOc u 418 w. Central Ave. on ll date, Thnt's something, after • duct th t t Double Mnlleds 15c EVERYTHING ~!USICAL" alll Sho is a member of \he "P d f lt e con es ' or 0 member of the +---·---·---·--., I 1108·1110 North Fourth i;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;:~~~~;__;;~~~~--;1 Brtlsh" club of New York th:n~~: av.pcpuly'Y mtuySutrrange the contest by I Come and sec our new arrivals l fJF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ti 1 S • t , - mg o ory. ·n ur 1 , H 1 C Fraternity houses had better keep ona ome Y of Women Painters nnd ' ormn s and "5 o'clocks" K S ' D A I R Y doors and windows closed. Sculvtors" and has exhibited at the The ~ontest further stipulates that ~GOOD ltiiLI{ AND CREAM, On the National Academy in New York I nil entries must be mailed to Story on irG 207 N. First St. Phone 341 University of Colorado campus The second exhibition of th .. year "' before April 15, 1934. , All stories i ~ Tuberculosis-free Herd thieves have burglarized four frater- will be Sunday, October 29 to Novem- ~ust ~· legibly wri_tten, prefernbly ! I 
J Union Baking Company PHONE 738 nit~ ~ouses for n net value of $450.00. her 5 (Sundny), when Mr. Kenneth M, ypwentte~, on one S>de of the paper. .. I I~;;;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::! I Th>S " the tenth time this year that ~dams will exhibit lithographs draw- ;r'i~e;e stones must be not less than I Only "One-of-a-kin&' Styles I ~ 
Sunnyland American Loaf 
Home 1\lndc Quality Bread 
the houses hnve been l'Obbed. !nnggsHannlld a few paintings at the Din- lengt'h.no.r ~ere than GOOO -words i.n I EXCLUSIVE fROCKS ,~ ~ r~IlTII!ffilf.:'lfl imilt::::r.lilf]]IYJi;JJirJI!rmrliD.U[!I1J.IJ!IJJ:I::rirnmjRI.: • · l -11 Sanitary Laundry ~~ The Oklahomn Aggies have "found . The wmmng story will be published Moderately Priced I 
In 
Su_edes and 
Kids 
Black, Brown, 
and Grey 
$4.00 $4.50 
BROWNbiltSHOESTORE. 
ALBUQUERQUE N. 11EX. 
I 
i 
I 
Rolls, Buns, Pies and Pastry 
Build up to a standard, not 
down to a price 
• "Look Like n Million" ~ that this year's crop of freshmen nre m Story, September, 1034. First I 415 West Central' 
- - not normnl mentally, after a long enw LIBRARY CIRCULATION p~ze will be $100 and second prize +------·......:...-. _ l Work Called for and Delivered ~ t SHO' Will be eso Th dd f th ---+ t·ance psychological tests ,vere ¥S STEADY INCREASE , . 'i' • c a ress o e maga~ Phone 804 I graded. . -.-- I zme 1S 20 E. 57th St .• New York City. ~JHI~iliTElllmi11ii:::IL::I"..:r..u~-:x::.i~:·r.Uil:JIJ~·IIJlb~M~Miil•nm~.-L&tmiiiiiRIIRIDIIIIIIIUIIII~IDm~ .;.~ iliiiil~flnllfJllillll\llnlll:llmiHI!rffillllillllii~:!IIEIIirnliJniJ:lll:BtfliiJI!f:MirJ Th~ hbrary ctrculation is steadlty . ~ G 0 0 D O ~ A half dozen Texas Christian Uni- growmg. 1028 mom books were cir-. N. Y. University ~ L D L 0 B 0 S 5 
versity football players arc about to ?ulated during September tllan were F' d F' t D' J ~ WE CANNOT WIN ALL THE Tll\lE ASK YOUR GROCER 
Phone 349 318 W, Central 
NATIONAL SY:STEM 
01!' BAKERIES 
Incorporated 
"Quality First - Plus Service" i _ .. 
Your Patronage Appreciated 5 
+·--·-··-··7""-·-·-··--··-
Watch Y11ur Step 
Sec Our 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Hnvc Your Repairing Dono at 
Allen's Shoe Shop 
303 W. Central Phone 187 
CALL AND DELIVERY 
AND WHILE YOU WAIT. 
--·-··-··-.. -·-·-.. -·-.. --·+ 
t·-·-.. -·-··--·-·-··-·-.. -.-+ 
Charlie's Pig Stand j 
Opposite University at 
2106 East Central Avenue J 
Also Vjsit 
PIG STAND NO. 2 I 
+ At 2106 N. Fourth St. I 
_,_,_,_,_,,_., __ ,_,,_,_,_,+ 
+_.,_,_,,_,_,._, __ .,_,_, __ ,+ I See us about that tight scalp 1 Eliminate IJ3ndruft I BLUD-RUB TREATMENTS j 
SUNSIUNE BARBER SHOP 1 
106 S. Second Phone 1410 
!:.=·-··-.. -··-··--.. -·-··-··-·-
Sally Ann Bal\ery 
and 
DEJ.ICA'I'ESSEN 
L. R. APLIN, Prop. 
be expelled for maliciously shaving mued for the same month a year ago. In S <IrS lp Ollla c; BUT WE CAN TRY 
the hoads of :freshmen. The library was also able to serve New York (IP) N . ! Hutchinson Fruit Co. -Reliab!~ 
twenty four diffet·ent er . . ew York Vm- ~-Some funster sent a half dozl!n as- twenty one towns of tlm :tato~s . ml v;r~ 1t\last,~eek camec into possession ~-;;;;,IJ;lD;lrn;~;m;;rr.;.ll;;~~tiR~C!l~ .. ~·,1 r.~.l1 11~::-iti~,.~~lli~II~~[~~T~:IJ~liiJ~~Ir.~.r~ll~'~u~t~~'~i'J~Uil~m:li~'~llm~m~llld~,llil!l~n~m~II~H~II~nlll~~~llm~I~IIII~IUU~m~~~~~~ 
sorted bottles of milk to the xooms of September. e urtng I 0 1~ rst dtploma, isstted 100 yeal'S 
the Ai:izona football team after the I r--------------~·~g:o:..:t:o~J~a:m:·:·:.:J:os:e:p:h:u:m:.:A:•:h:cs:o:n~ .. ~. I 
Okla. Aggi!! game there with the £o1~ II 
lowing note: "We knew you Wild cats 
were hiding under false whiskers. 
Con1e, Kitties, it's time :for your 
niilk." 
The University o£ Arizona }taa nn· 
n~unced unofficially that the Wildcats 
Will 11lay the University of Southern 
California T1•ojans next year. 
• The student directorate has decided, 
m the fae~ of quite- aome opposition 
among University" students thom-
~elvr.s, to .continue to mnintnin 11 guid-
mg role m the development of the 
Cuban revolutionary government, 
T~e University of O~gon hns es· 
tabhshed a new ruling among fresh-
men entering the univerSity, If their 
qntrahce grades do not come up to 
_part they are lll'ohibited irom joining 
UltY social organization until they 
BUTEREG BREAD 
A Distinct New Flavor 
Ask Your Grocer 
CHIORDI BAKING CO. 
Phone 722 909 South Second Street 
+o--n-•-••-••-••-••-••-••--1 --·-··-··-··-.. _,,_.,_,,_,._,._,,_,,_ 
. A Paramouht Pietu:l·e with on l Teasing Tunes, Tantalizing Girls~ in a Gay Musical Scnsati 
II ~lr~A~R~n~~IliCISJtW1EA, LSlLrEENETSHAGARLLAGHER, ' ' , R Y GREEN -in-
''TQQ MUCH HARMONY'' 
BETTY BOOP 
STARTS 
SATURDAY 
Plus 
COMEDIES PARAMOUNT NEWS 
SUNSHINE I 
The 
New Mexico Alumnus 
Monthly Pub!ioation of tlw 
- University Alumni AssoCiation 
IS OFFERED STUDENTS AT HALF PRICE 
Subscription, $0.50 
--------------
NEW MEXICO ALUMNUS, 
University o:C New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
Please send me the ALuMNUS for one year. 
------
Name ------------------------------------------~----.. --------
Address -~----------------------~------------------------------
-·-··-•-··----~~-··-··-·--··-.. -··-··--·-.... • • I - - -··-·-.. --+,U20 W, Central :Phone 1055-M !--------------JJ hn.ve }:ll'o"Vod their s.chtllas.tic nbility. 
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MIGHTY LIONS FAVORITES OVER WOLF PACK 
. ' ·, 
Loyola Faces Local Team inWO LVES ARE DOWNED 26-13 
Lobos' Toughest Encounter .- . - . 
Strong· Los Angeles Team domes in Expectation of 
Swamping Lobos Under Heavy Barrage of Touchdowns 
TEMPE ·cHANGES ~::;;~~:/::::~;;·~~,·~;:nt~,~l·:; ,.,. . ·· · · · k FROSH GET GOOD 
TO OVERCOME LOBO ;::::;:~r~~~~~:J~~r~~::~ th• He Makes a Big Kic ! FOUR GAME LINE-
Tom leib1 with a twink1e in his (!.ye, beQn putting the second and third 
wm lead a baud, of white~jerseyed teams through intensive blocking and 
football pla;Vers into Vttr.sity Stadium tackling ,practice while the first 
tomo1orow afternoon and tpke a good ::~tdngers are putting now tricks under 
Jook at the V~rsity field. This will be their belts to throw at Loyola tomor~ 
his first visit with his Loyola team to row. TJ1e Lobos will :probably play 
FIRST HALF PUNCH m.~~~~.~~,:h~or,;,t'::~~::~~~ ~s~~ UP FOR THE SEASON 
· of an impressive march from the Lobo · 
the stadium. He })rings his roaring 
:Lions :from Los Atigeles to tangle 
with ttcnuck" l'dley's clawed Lobos in 
the big interaeetionnl g&me of the day 
1n the Bo1·d~t· Conference. A colorful 
crowd of· around 4000 js expected to 
the ttpunt, pass and p1•ny" game to ,5et 
around the strong' Loyola line. 
To1:n McCarty, hefty linomo.n, re~ 
turned to tha aquad Monday after-
noon1 and with A. Boyd, Boyer and 
Abousehnan rjOcovered from their in-
see the encountel' provided the weath~ juries, the squad is in excellent condi-
Cl' permits. tiop. 
Lions Have Good Record 
Last ycar the Lobos :Paid tlt(;!ir first 
visit to the Lions' atrong1told and 
were mal-treated to the tune of 52w0. 
Comparing the season's record t)ms 
lar, Loyola appeal'S as the top~he.p.vy 
Loyola Stars 
• Two colored boys who do theh· part 
for Loyola nrc Atkinson, left 1mlf1 and 
Duval, tackle. Atkinson is a consist-
ent g:rou,nd gainer and Shecry, ~ 
flMhy ;fullbacl' is and outstanding line 
plunger. Two other boys in the Loy~ 
ola backfield who sltould be watched 
are Snell and Whnhm. 
Probable Lobo Starting Line-up 
Abouselman -~--~---~.------ L. :e. 
Locfl]S Play Brilliantly 
in Early Stanzas to 
No Avail 
34 yard line straight down the field 
in and across the Teachers' gm~I. Paiz 
Teturned Picken's punt from the 34 to 
the 41 yard atrip, Dennard went 
tbt·augh his left tackle for 28 yards, 
The Lobo~Tempe game last Satur-
day afternoon, which ended in a 26-13 
defeat for the home team, was doubly 
lmrd to take ill view of the fnct that 
the Lobos held an upper hand all dur-
ing the first half of the game. Until 
after the half-way maTlt, with the 
score at 13-'71 everything seemed to be 
going the l.obos' way. The game 
was a hard fought one all thl' wP.Y, 
despite the one-sided re;:;ults shown, 
the greatest advan~age being with the 
home team the first half, and with the 
visitors the last. Deceptive plays and 
p.asses were the orde1• of tbe day nnq 
t}n'ills, as a -.result, were plentiful, 
Tempe Recovers 
and Briscoe circled tbe Tempe right 
end for eleven niore, placing the ball 
on the visitot·s' 20 y!lrd line. Den~ 
nard made 15 more around right end 1 
a trial each by Hays and Dennm:d at .. 
the line failed to gain, but on another 
attempt Depnard crashed through his 
right tackle to sco-re, while Hays re~ 
peated through the center of the line 
for the e:"ttra point. 
The score suddenly jumped to 13.0 
when, following a punt by Baxter, 
Denkins was downed on the Lobo 8G. 
Briscoe "immediately l'ac~d to the 
Tempe 45 yard line and Deakins 
passed to Bowyer, who received the 
ball on the twenty yard line and 
raced across the goal. The try for the 
pointed failed. 
The first Tempe touchdown, scored 
late in the second quarter, :followed a 
pass, Pickens to Duvall, which gave 
year~ 
''Old '88" will be called into action 
at 2;30 this afternoon when the New 
Mexico FJ<eshmen play the Fort Louis 
Djvision of the Colorp.do Aggies•·gl•id· 
sters. The Pea~g1·eenere: u).ldel" t}le 
·veteran mentor, Roy Johnson, will-
demonstr~te to the spectntors how 
"83" functioned for Michigan against· 
Ohio State last Saturday, .fohnson, 
a former MichigAn man, will present 
his own conception of the Yost sys~ 
tmn, He wHl usc tha single wing 
back formation on $hort punts, con~ 
sisting of speed and deception. 
The Wrosh, 23 strong, are well pre~ 
·pm·cd for the encounter, Although 
the squad is stno.ller than lnat yeat•, it 
makes up fm• it by the spirit shownt 
and as a result a .good game is in 
prospect. 
Although the Wolf Paclt cubs de-
feated the same team last year, C1.1ach 
McClune will bring a very determined 
squad to Albuquerque. 
:favorite. They have defeated the 
University of Nevada 19~0, and have 
lost to the National Champs U.S.C. 
20~0, while the score sheet shows two 
defeats and one tie for the home team. 
But af.ter watching' the Lobos last 
Saturday in that -first half, nu-ything 
can happen, But whatever caused 
thenl to fold up in that last quarter 
must be discovered and remedied if 
the Lobos want to swap touchdowns 
with the visitors. 
Wells ------------------------ L.'r. 
Burke ------..---------------....- L.G. 
Clayton ~---- ·--------------~-- ~ 0 
Bentley --------------------- R.G. 
McCarty '"'--~-------------.--- R.T. 
Although tl1e Teachers had the 
upper hand t11e entire last hal£1 it 
wns not until Tempe re .. covered a Lobo 
fumble on the Lobo twenty~two yard 
line early in the last quarter that the 
tidQ turnQd. A series of line plays, 
including a nineteen yard pass, tied 
the score at 18-13. At that time tile 
home town fans began to :feel uneasy. 
Tempe the ball on the Lobo eleven 
yard line. Line plays put the ball on were made eleven times for the Lobos t + __ ..,_.,_,_, __ ,.,_,.__,_.._,_+ 
the four yard line when a penalty of and fourteen times for the Teachers., I 
half the distance to the gonl and a The l.obos punted eight. tintes !or an National Sports 
line :plunge by Pickens- put the ball' average of 41 yards, whtle the Teach~ 
Besides this encounter today, the 
yearlings have three other games 
this year. On NovemberS the.y }Jlay 
Adams Normal of ColorAdo, The fol-
lowing week thc1 clasb with the New 
Mexico Aggie Fresltmen. Then on 
Nov. 24 they will pay their respects 
to tho Texas Tech Fresbmcn at Lub-
buck, 
over. era booted the ball seven times for an 
It is -very probable that the second 
team will got plenty of chances to 
show their ability. Coach Riley has 
Seery ---------------~-------- R.E. The next Tt:!mpe score came a few 
Livingston --------------------- Q :1ninutes later when on an exchange 
Bittner ----------------------R. H. of punts and a 15:yard penalty e"-
Brannin --------------------- L.R. acted on the Lobos, Pickens passed 
Keasler ------------------------ F. f1·om the Lobo 4'1-yard line to Lusher, 
Outstanding Players 
Again the play of Bowyer at end 
was a treat while Captain Walton and 
Gailes in the line :played excellently. 
The Lobo forward wall played air .. 
tight ball tbe fi1·st half but seemed to 
tire and to lose some degree of deter~ 
mination later in the game. The 
backfield showed plenty of deception 
and speed, and the punting of Hays 
was above the average, 
average of 39 ;yards. The Lobos +-.. --.. -·-·--·----+ 
passed sRtteen tirnes ior a total of 110 At the Long bland estate last 
ynrds, ten being incomplete and two week, 8,000 race-gocrs witnessed the 
intercepted. New Mexico was pen~ 
alized Se\'en times ior a total of 62 
ya.rds, Tempe eight times for 70 
Probable Frosh line~up: D~wson, 
L'E; With, LT; Gilmor, LG; Lambe-rt, 
C; Walkel't RGi Swearengen- RT; 
Long; RE; Burke, QB; Lnwrenrc, LH: 
~mmiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluiiiiiitUjtljiiiiiiiiiiuiiii who was downed on the 29-yard strip. ~llllliHlllliiOIIIIWIIIDIIIIIWIIUIIIIIIIIIIDIUUIIUlBIIIUIIIDIIII!IUIIDII!IflllillliiiiiiiiiU~IUIIIIW~IMJIIIdiiEllll:l'illliii~DUIIIIIIIIlilllllllltmli~II~U Another pass, Pickens to Duvall 
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE l'NN 
VILLA de ROMERO 
Leave work and worry behind-
Spend pleasa.nt hours dining and dan"Cing 
1'131 West Central 
Phone ss.O..J 
brought the ball to the eleven. In 
two tries, Pickens carried the oval 
to the th:r:ee-yard marker and Baxter 
crashed over for the score. 
Tempe then kicked off, the ball go-
ing over the goal, giving the Lobos 
the ball ~m their own twenty-yard 
line. Several incomplete passes ln 
succession drew ten y~rds in penal-
ties and the Teachers took the ball on 
downs on the Lobo 10 yard line where 
Bnxter ·pnss(!d to Morris over the goal 
The -visiting team revealed a num-
ber of potential stars: Sexton, versa~ 
tile end, Pickens, triple threat haU:-
back who ran wild the last quarter, 
and Griffin, gUard and captain of the 
team. 
yards. 
The Lobo starting line~up; ·Bowyer 
and Perkins; ends; Dingwall and 
Galles, tackles; Whitehill and Wil-
liams, guards; Walton, center; Paiz, 
quarterbnck; Dennard and Briscoe, 
halfbacks; Hays, fullback. 
' The Tem~ stal'ting line-up: Sex-
ton and Harclesty, ends; Harper and 
Cooper, tackles; Duva11 and Griffin, 
guards; Boyle, center; Lusher, qUar-
terback; Frye and Callahan, half~ 
IUUil!UPiMniiiMINIIri1liiiWli~Mffi11Ul1111UIIIIIIIIIIWIIWIII'KllillmiUI~lllmnlllllllllffillllllrnlnl~lillllflffiiiUIIKI11MIIlllfi'lmlliiM!iii with but a minute to play. The in-
A s.umma-ry of the game reveals 
some interesting points. Firat clowns backs; Baxter, ;fullback. 
• 
ran 
• 
at you want 
• • In your p1pe 
••• is tobacco that's made to .,~ 
smoke in a pipe. This means the right 
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that 
grows for pipes. 
It means that it's made right ••• 
and old man Wellman, who taught us 
how to make Granger, knew h~w. It 
means that it's cut right. 
a sensible package 
10 cents 
Just pack Granger good and 
tight in your pipe and strike 
a match. Folks seem to like it. 
' 
-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PlPES 
• 
1. 
• 
autumn meet in which 1ady riders 
took pnrt in a four-fuilong race. The 
lady jo(!key.s -were socialite maids and 
matl'ons~ counterparts of gentlemen 
joekcys, but with less experience in 
competitive riding. Some rode their 
own mounts while ot11ers wero in· 
vitcd to 1:ido b:Y horse·owning friends. 
An upset oceurred at U. 0. L. A. 
last week when the first drop-kick 
field goal in ten years of the Pacific 
C011.st Conference was scored. t1. 0. 
L. A. was victorious over Utah in n 
21 to 0 battle, 
Two weeks ago, Guston Le :Moine 
left tbe Vllla Conblay airfield, a mil~ 
itury airdrome near Paris, for an at--
tempt on a new world's record in at~ 
titude. Two hours later he eame 
down nfter reaching the altitude of 
45,264, outdoing the old record of 43,M 
9'll3 feet. 
Tony Conzoncri, former world1s 
Ught-welght boxing -champion, will 
.make his ne_xt Madison Square Gar-
den appearance on Nov. 24 in a catch-
weights battle of tert :roUnds against 
Kid Chocolate world's fentherweight 
titleholder. Definite plans for this 
bout have not yet been completed, but 
it is likely the tlstie encounter will be 
held as :planned, 
Livermore, RH; T, t.ambcrt, WB. 
All Teams See Action 
In.Border Conference 
Tomol·l'O\V' we :sec -nll i>f th~ six mem-
bers of the Dorder Conference in o.c* 
tion, although two of the teams will 
not be pla}'iTJg conf(l.renee gc.mes. Tha 
Lobos wnt be taking on the mighty 
Lions of Loyola lrotn Los Angeles in 
their own sW.dium. Lo}"oln. is the. only 
team which has seorccl on U. c. L, A. 
so far thls scnson. They battled their 
opponents to a 1 to 7 standstill in tha 
first half, only to lose the game 20 to 
7 through some bad breaks. Tomor-
TO\V they also will b~ out for blood nnd 
n rcnl battle is in prospect. In the 
other nrm-eonfercncc tm t11c Texas 
Tech Matadors. meet the Tell:as :Miners 
at El Pnso. Tlu~ league leading Flt~.g­
stnff Teachers :p1ny ltost to the Ten'IJle 
Tcnc.hcr~ in n.. fight for the lend, nnd 
the New' Mcxieo Aggies take on the 
University or Arizona Wildcats in Ln.s 
Cruces. 
Tomorro\V night after tho gridirons 
o£ the conf~rence are cleared oti there 
lcagttc stnndingt but here· is the way 
will probabll!" be some changes in the 
the teams stack up to date~ 
Team W L 
Flagstaff ---~-~--- 2 0 
----------- Tempe -----------• 1 0 
Pet. 
1000 
1000 
1000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
--..-·---·• Texas Tech ------- 1 0 
Form the 
Pleasant 
Habit of 
Eating Out. 
LOBOS 
YOUR 
DOPED 
TO WIN 
Arizona --~~-~~--- 0 0 
Lobos -------,---- 0 2 
Aggjes ----------- 0 1 
$3 GENUINE OIL 011 TULIP WOOD $3 
~~:~:n~~t ____ M _____ $2.00 
Also $1.00 Pcnrtancnt Complete 
S:hampoo and Fingerwn.ve 50CI 
New !tle:tico &auty Shop 
114 North Second Phone 90fi 
+·-.. - .. _..·---··-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-.. --··-.. - .. -··-·--··--·-·· .. I ~~~ke "U" SERVICE STATION 1~~~ ••• r~ ... 
Aeross from the University 
donoco Gas and Oil-Quaker State Oil-Washing 
Greasing-Repairs 
Rooms-Meals-Lobby-Resb Rooms 
Come in nnd Usc Our l?hone-184.3-J 
ONLY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AT THE PUMPS 
t .... _,. __ ,._ .. _,,_,_,_.,-_,_.,_, __ ,_,._,~-·-·-"-"_"_1,_ .. __ ,_.,_+ 
I Ferraro's Cigar Store 
THE PIPES AND TOBACCO STORE 
102 W ~Jst Centra{ 
CIGARETTES 
Domestic and Imported 
Featuring 
King, Queen and Count Cop.dossis Cigarettes 
+--·-·-··-··-·-·--·-··-·-·--.. -··-··-j·-··-·-.. --.. -·-·-·· 
---. 
' 
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Elaborate Homecoming in 
Store for Old Graduates 
U BULLETIN TO 
BE PUBLISHED 
TWICE A MONTH 
Celebrate Freedom of Press Association of American 
Universities . Accepts UNM 
Arizona Game Will Headline the Day, with a Parade and Dr. Zimmerman Authorized 
Dance as Supporting Entertainment the Chang·ing of the 
_ 
1 Publications 
The University of New M~xico will DEAN c E HODGIN 
welcome baclc alumni and friends, • • 
Novembet• 11, at their annu111 Home~ 
co:m:in~. Plans hav~ been ma_Oe by 
the Student Coun~dl and .Alumni As~ 
;:;ociation to make this Homecoming 
the best ever. More alumni than have 
before been here for Homecoming arc 
expected, 
In the afternoon the Lobos will play 
the Arizona Wildcats, at the Univer~ 
sity stadJum. Preceding the game 
tbere will be the annual pal'ade. This 
yl,!ar there will b$ more floats than be-
fore, as not only the fraternities and 
sororities are entering floats, but also 
other organizations on the campus. 
As usual a prize will be given for the 
b~st float. This• year it was clecided 
that the floats must have to do with 
PUBLISHES BOOK 
'RHYMES FROMN.M.' 
-·-
Now Dean Emeritus o:f Uni-
versity; Former He<J.d of 
Normal Dept. 
POEMS OF NEW MEXICO 
Book Contains Portrayals 
of New Mexico 
Characters . 
Another book by an author who has 
been connected with om• University 
has recently been published. lt is 
the Loboa being victorious over the "Rhymes from New l!Iexico1' by 
Wildcats. Chm:les E. Hcdgin, Dean Emeritus of 
FINE SCHEDULE 
Faculty Members Add New 
Bulletins . an d 
Manuscripts 
Dr. J. F. Zimmerman has recently 
authorized the changing gf publica-
tions.of the University of New Mexico 
B1.,1lletins from once a month to twice 
a month. 
For the past yeal' and a half the 
Bulletin hat:~ been published monthly 
by the Unive1·sity Press, A:Pplicntiotl 
has been made at the post office and 
the clmnge to twice a month is due 
cnth·ely 'to the work being done by 
the faculty. · 
Dr .. F. M. Kereheville, head of the 
1\fodel'n Language department, bas 
1·ecently completerl a manuscript on 
Spanisl1 litetaturej Dr. Marion Dar~ 
gon, head of t11e history department, 
did co11siderable research work this 
Goal Worked Toward by Administrations Accords Uni-
versity Recognition by Highest Academic Authority 
DR. J. F. ZIMMERMAN 
The Unive1·sity of New Me~ico has 
, beon :placed Oh the -a-ppl'oved list of 
the As:sociation of American Uni-
versities accorQing to a telegram re .. 
eaived by Dr. Zimmerman ft:om Dr, 
Adam Le1•oy Jones of Columbia Uni~ 
yersit-y, chairman of the committee on 
ClassificatioJl of Unive1•sities and Col-
,lcges. 
Tbia l'ecognition by the highest 
academic authol'ity in the nation £ol~ 
lows many ye~rs of e.ducational ef-
forts of the present adminiat:mtion, 
building on the :foundations laid by 
such formtl:r presidents· as Doctors 
Boyd and Hill, whose acb.ievements 
brought tha University into member .. 
ship in the Nm:th Central Associatiou 
about ten yea-rs ago. 
The Univet•sity was twice unsuc-
cess.fUl in securing this :!'ecognition. 
In lg,24~ the Ulliversity's reqnest was 
denied beCJluse of inadequate appro-
priations, inadequnte laboratory 
equipment in biolo-gy ._.,nd physiesJ un-
The different .fraternities and soro~ the University of New Mexico. Since summer at the famous Huntington li~ 
rities will not decorate th~ir houses 1897 Dean Hodgin was head of the brary in Pas;:~.dena and bas recently 
this year, other than the custom of department, then known as the Nor~ comp1eted v. bu,lletin on early colonial 
outlining the hop.se with candles in mal Depal·tment, and which now is newspapel'S; Dr. T. M. Pierce of the 
The 200th &nniversm:y of_ freedom of the press in North America is 
being celebrated Saturday by distinguished representatives of the press 
at East Chester, New York, Where tlie principle wns established in the 
trial of John Peter Zenger in 1733. The trial, which was held on the 
green of St, Paul's Episeopo.l church, was t·he result of Zenger's published 
account of the 1 '133 election in which William S. Crosby, British -goVernor 
of the colony was defeo.Wd, Ctosby had tried to gag Zenger and then 
tmed him for criminal libel. Zenger wna acquitted. Shown are noted 
American publishen who are ntetllhers of the honorary committee for 
the celebration. They are: Adolph Oehs (top left) publisher of the New 
York Times; WiUiam Randolph Hearst (top right) largest lnrlividual 
v.ublisher of newspapers in the United States; Robert R. McCormick (lower left) chairman, publisher of the Chicago Tribune1 and Frank B. 
Pres}dent of the. University and prom-
inent in gaining the University's 
recent recognition. 
satisfactory udministi•.!tian.~of ~r.e.d.itit-----­
fOJ: advanced stancling, insufficient 
numbm.· of students d9ing ~raduate 
work, and lack of interest in research 
the School of Educatio,n beaded by Dr. English depal'tment is prepal'ing to 
sacks. s n N · 
. ...,, anmnga. Dr. Nanninga has nublish his thesis on "Eng1ish Writer 
At the Homecoming dance which is been head of the department about 8 Marlowe"; Dr. J. E. Seyfried of the 
to be given at the gymnasium on Sat- years. When Dcnn Hodgin was first Dcpal'tment of Education is prcpar-
ANNUAL N. M. work. Again in 19&0 the recognition w~s denied because of inadeqUate engi-Noyes1 publisher of the Washington Star. 
urday night, the frnternities will hQ<Ve -connected with the. University there ing another bulletin on the Illiteracy ---------------,--------------
booths, and a prize is to be given ;Cor were about '15 students, none of them Problem of New Mexico. The Uni- F It M b 
the best one. The Alumnt hn.,.,c also college students, but aU of them rang~ versity plans to publish as n. bulletin acu y em ers 
planned a banquet Ior Saturday eve~ ing from the !'>ixtlt grade up through the Doctor's thesis of Miss Florence • • 
ning. ?igh school. Ho was the first super- Hawley, who for several years has W1ll Pub}Is·h 
"'!!•••lllllmlllliiiUIIIIIIIIIOIII!IIIliiiiiiU~D,ilmtcndent of the Albuquerque schools, been connected with tho University 
The 
Vivisector 
li which were started in 1891. field school staff in Chaco Canyon: 'rhe s • h s 
Dean Hodgin was one of the .th~ce subject of Miss Hawley's bulletin is pan\S ongs 
men who first startea tho Assoeu~t1on "The Couelation of tl'ee~ring calendar 
or Education. In 1886 lu~, as a teach~ dates and JlOttery types in the Chaco 
By HOWARD KIRK 
A recent nrticle in Harper's cart·i~s 
an interesting comment in regard to 
the Supremo Court und the NRA. As 
your columnist has previously pointed 
out-a fact which of course is ob-
vious to eV'ery()nc, but none the less 
import.llnt.-the lcgnlity of the pro-
gram of the National Recovery Act 
must sooner or later be put to the test 
of n decision by the court. When 
such a time arrives it will eitlter stg .. 
niCy the contirtuance of the program 
with even greater }lower, or it ma!{ 
mean the collapse o! the entire sys .. 
tom. 
~ As the nbo'Ve mentioned article 
points out "the nine elderly gentle~ 
men" who make up the supreme tribu-
nal of the United States arc ll.wo.lting 
the firiilg of the fi!st gun with no lit-
tle concern. Until the. problem o£ the 
NRA is actually carried to thetn they 
cannot take the initiative. So far 
they have b~n eallccl upon to decide 
but onEI case in connection with NIRA; 
that was a protest by certain small 
oil-companies a.nd.. in that instance the 
court ruled simply tbat extreme ex~ 
istlng conditions warranted the action 
of th11 NltA~ No matter What the 
cotirt finulty rules when the main is:~ 
cr in an Academy down town, witli n (Cont~nued on page five) .. Campa and Thompson Pre-
toocber from Santa Fe and another pro:ing Bouk of Popular 
teacher from the Academy, plannEd to 
do their best to raise the standards ol TRYOUTS FOR NEW Spanish Sodgs 
Education. Witlt only 40 tcucl1ers 
present the r:rst meeting wns held DRAM CLUB PLAY Dr. Arthur- L. Campa of the Span-
m Santa Fe m 1886. This Wf.lek, n ish department and Mrs. L. B. Thorup~ 
mee.tiug is being held Py the Stnte • son, head of the music de.Pnrtment, 
Education ~ssociution here in Albu~ HELD TUES NIGHT are preparl.ng to put out a pub1ication querque Wtth over 2,000 members • 
present. of Spanish :popula.:r songs. 
In 1898 Dean Hodgin built his house The. songs to ba included are sev-
across Ccntrnl from Sarah Rnynolds Will Be Directed by Mrs. E. eral sixte~nth century ballads, a 
Hall. He planted in ltis front yard Ruth Chant and Miss group of early nineteenth c':'ntury 
tnntarask trecsJ sontetimes lmown as Julia l{eleher po,~>ular songs and also a group of 
Ai'agl1nn Juniper, whose. native land 
is Egypt. In 1911 and 1912 be and the early twentieth century songs. 
n!rs:. Hodgin traveled in Egypt and Tryouts for uThe Importance of None of these songs have been pub-
he stntes that he didn't .see the tntn- BCing Earnest," by Oscar Wilcle, the lisbed before in a collection of this 
ne!-Lt Drnmntic Club play, \vhich is 
araskS th~rc as litrgc ns they were in being directed by ]<{rs. Elsie Ruth 
his f-ront yard. Chant and Miss Julia Keleher, were 
Included ill his book are- some: 51 held a!ter the regular dub meeting 
11oems. On tbe :frortt o£ the book is Tuesday night. 
the Zia Sun Symbol, -our state flag. At the meeting it was announced 
H~ includes in the !ront of the book that -one hundred and sixty ses.son 
our state motto, song, bird, and flow- tickets have been so1d, and another 
er. lie dedicates his book to his hun- selJ:ing campaign is to be launched to 
drecls of former !)Upils at the Univcr- sell tb.e- remaining tickets at seventy. 
sity of ~ew· 1\fc!'ica. _..Among the five cents each. Dr. st. Clair told the 
poems in the book is one "The }Ion- members that he was better satiafi<:d 
key and EvolutionJ' wbick gives the with the ht.tcs(; presentation of his: 
monkey's viewpoint on the subject. plny1 "The Stnr of Madrid," than Ite 
Also there is n portra)'al of some of was with t11e firSt, about five: years 
the author's experiences in the poem ago. Mter the business meeting, a 
'jotd 1\lan Whitcomb's Camp." one-act- piny, "The Bank Robebry," 
In the preface of the book Dean directed by Brooks Thomas, was en· 
liodgin relates the beautiful things of joyed by those present as the entire 
New :Mexico •. He states that at one female cast portrayed all male char~ 
(Continued on page five) actcrs. 
sort. 
The object in making up this col-
lee!tion is to give the New :Mexico 
people something that is not on the 
order of popularized types of songs, 
including difficrent types -of rhythms 
associa.te.d with Spanish music. They' 
have :not been taken at randont but 
have been selected :from a large as-
sort.ment. The original melody is to 
be kept the sam~ although the ar~ 
rnngement and accompaniment is or~ 
iginal. Both the words nnd the music 
will be included in the collection. 
There will be a short preface explain-, 
ing tbe origin and the development of 
these compositions. 
sue renches thcmt Mtltshn.ll intimates f ---------------------------
League of Women Voters 
Try to Make Better Voters 
To prepare college girls to be bet.. 
ter vote"tS w11en they n:r0 old enough 
to vote the College League of Women 
Voters is orgnnized. It is non-parti-
san and the only ~equlsite for mem-
bership is a genuine int-erest.. in the 
problems of government nnd society. 
The ruling body is a board com~ 
posed of Juniors nnd Senior,s, this 
years1 being Virginia Higgins, Bea~ 
trice Perault, Lillian Hnynie, C~th­
erine Lane. and Grace CaJ!lpbell • 
Rt:!gular meetings are held the first 
and third Wednesdays of every month 
ln the senior pnrlor -of the girls' dor-
mitory. At soma of the meetings the 
girls are addressed by' speakers and 
at other meetings the group studies. 
No Proof of Alleged 
Letter Pilferers 
D(!an Knode said Monday that there 
is na definite proof that le.tta:~.•s nl~ 
lt!ged to have been piliere(l from the 
University post office contained 
money or other vnluables. 
Several students have complained 
to t1le authorities that letters they I!X-
pected had not arrived and one stu~ 
dent reported having found several 
o-perted lettets that bad been thrown 
in the \Vaste burrel beside the post 
office boxes. Tl1cse letters had never 
)'cached the persons to whom they 
we1·e addreS!5ed. 
Authorities lmve found no explana-
tion o£ the missing l~tters. Dean 
Knode said that art investigatio~ 
would be made, 
E. A. CONVENTION neering laboratories. 'rhe most important. principles gov-
CONVENES HERE ~rnin~ acc~ptability of instit~tions :fQr lDClUSlCn In tb.e al>Pl'OVed l1Sh of the 
Association of American Universities 
University Faculty Mem· 
bers Address the 
Convention 
NANNINGA SPEAKS 
Subject Is Criteria for High 
School Students Entrance 
to College 
At the forty-eighth. annual conven-
tion of the New Mexico Educational 
al'e: 
1. D~amonsUn.ted abllity to prepll.'te 
graduates for admission t() ,2tanda.rd 
graduate and llto:fessional schools and 
ior ...,vork ~in -recognized res.ea1'ch in .. 
stituti.ons. 
2, Sound administrative policy 
with reference to entrance requtro· 
ments, credits for ndvanced atanding, 
requirements for degrees, nnd general 
scholastje regulations, 
3. The possession o;f faculty, 
equipment and ):esCJurces requisite for 
giving adequate iustruction h1 all of 
the work covered by its educational 
Association many interesting talks program. 
will be given by members of the fnc~ (Continued on page two) 
u1ty of the University of New Mex-
ieo. 
ln the Educational Council (tt.fte:r-
noon session) Dean S. P. Nanninga 
will lecture on <~Better Criteria for 
Recommending High School Gradu-
ates f!ll' College EntranCe," nnd Dr. 
J. W. Diefendorf, North Central Asso-
ciation of High Schools Inspector will 
speak on a 11High School Guidance 
Program.'' 
The Art Section is represented by 
Miss :Oorothea Fricke, chairman, Dr. 
C. K. Kluckhohn who witl lecture on 
11Roman Archaeology o£ Interest to 
Latin Teachers,' 'and Dr. L. B. Mitch~ 
ell, who will lecture on ''Side Lights 
of Caesar.'' 
Dr. George St. Clair, representing 
the English department, speaks on the 
$ubjcct: "Shakespeare Again.u 
In- the High School Principal's sec-
tion, Dean J. C. Knode will speak on 
11The Basis of. Selecting Students for 
College Entrance.'' In this he ad-
vnnces the college viewpoint. 
(ContinUed on page fiv~) 
ENGINEERS TOUR 
SANTA FE SHOPS 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 
Seventy-five University Stu-
dents and Faculty See 
Shops 
Se11enty-fi-ve students of the Engi-
neering College were taken lust week 
otl. an inspection trip through the Al-
buquerque Shops of the Santa Fe 
Rafiroad. They were accompal!ied by 
:Oeart Fnn'is and Professors Russell, 
Wagner nnd Smelly. Mr. Acton af 
the Santa Fe office conducted the in~ 
spection. 
These shops are equipped to do 
every type of locomotive repair and 
are c-ompletely furnished with their 
that this decision may ml'il'k the pass~ 
ing of tho almost r<1gal ,ower of the 
Supreme Court. lf they uphold the 
President and his progrlith they will 
p,pparently subordinate themselves to 
nriother authority. If they <>ppose 
the' meas11res o£ the government to 
more strongly regulate business in 
this country1 they may find the plnn 
continuing in spite of their holdings. 
Bigger and Better Boners . 
:Mrs. Thompson, who spent the -sum-
mer in the east, has made n special 
study of this tyJle of work, and Dr. 
Cnmpaj this summer, interviewed the 
leading musicinns nt the National 
ConservatOl'Y of :M:usic nt Mexico City 
in preparation of tbis work. 
--------------.!..-------------- _own electrical plant, pump works and 
The amazing point is that, aceord~ 
{ng to the views o£ the a.uthor or tbe 
opinion in Harper's, it isn't safe to 
bet a plugged 'nitltcl on how the jus~ 
tices will decide, Tho Court is cant-
posed of two groups1 liberals and coh-
ael'Vntives, 'l:Ms assumption is based 
on the trend of their individual deci-
sions durlng their years on tbe bench. 
But none o:f thi}m hnve been entlrely 
consistent; sometimes they hnYj:l 
leaned in one direction, again in the 
opposite. A grant deal of importance 
is nttnched to tb~ person of Chief Jus· 
tice llughes1 who by- virtue o£ bh po~ 
sition is entitled to cast his voto last. 
But here again, if we can depend upoh 
what we read, it ls well nlgh,Jmpt>a-
sible to nttempt. 't9 predict which aida 
h0 will favor. As intimated; oven 
judges nro humnn beings, and ns such 
(Continued on pago live) 
Flourish Among·Freshmen 
By ANNETTE LOl{EN 
What would school be: without the 
good old bcners thnt slip in the dark1 
especially those our F'1'esl1mcn pull. 
From all reports, howeverJ the Fresh .. 
l'llet\ are pullintt less boners this :year 
than ever berore-but I sny-glV'e 
tlient time, as the~ are still stunned 
11hoilt being in school and studying, 
and they aren't: acting' quite natural 
yet. Howevex one little Freshman 
!";irl waS quito rnttled over bnving lost 
bel' Philosophy book. She dashed 
into the room wbere she thought s11c-
hnd left it, nnd wlunt aslted what wns 
troubling her, she s\obbcd, '10h, 11ve 
lost mr Ad:; of Thinking." Mnybe 
that's what is troublhlg. tuost of us. 
Thbr€1 is a certain sophisticated co~ 
ed that. blushed to think c:f the thn~ 
sh(j Ul'OUdly rnised her band wheh n 
professor nslced who had ever read 
the poem ho had just-read n.loud to thec 
class. It happened that tba poem 
had bcdn written just befoTo class by-
the tJrofe-ssor himself, 'rhis o-nly goc$ 
to provo tbnt it is uselcsa to tr~ to 
bluff your wa~ through school be<lu.use 
the big bad wolf (alias-Professor) 
will get you in the end, · 
In. a Lab elnss tbe othet' dtly, a 
demure little girl was bewailing the 
absence of a certain be-man. They 
sa)' sha missed him bocao.se. he never 
fails to light bet fire, Then there was 
the very smart young man who 
thought that being Spanish bred was 
just n four~year loaf. 
But to got baclc to th~ ahni.ghW 
'E'resbman, Van Clark is having a 
great time grading Philosophy papers 
nnd he's learning things thnt he never 
knew b"efore. Who is the author <lf 
Vnnity Fair? was the sittlple question 
and names like" Aristotle and Shakes-
);lctlro \veJ'C tUl'lli!d in. By the way 
who did write Vanity Fnir? 
Thoro is n little 1nnttcr that Dr. 
Nottht'till would like to clear up, 
W'hon you are riding or otherwise on 
the so-called mesa, you are not on 
tht:J. hi(\SB1 but ort n ctlmposit alluvial 
fan, 
Thi.s publication should be most 
reprcsentati¥e and genuine of New 
Mexico Spanish folksongs and so.me 
of the old-timers will no doubt t•ecall 
that some o£ the songs were :popular 
in the d!lYS when a lar~& !)a-rt of the 
Senorita's accompli$h~ents was the 
playirlg of the guitar. 
St. Clair Praises Jazz; 
Crooners Not Included 
University Band to Give 
PrograiU at Teachers' Meet 
Listeners 6Ver 1·adio station ICOl3 
last Monday night heard n varied 11ro~ 
gram given by perilons connected with 
the University ill -spo»sotship of the 
loeal Civic Orchestl'a. Dr. George St. 
Clair, of the UniVersity English De~ 
pnrtmcnt, was naked to speak in con~ 
junction with a musical program, 
In a short spirited talk Dr. St. 
Clnil.• sang the p-raises of tbe. orches.-
trn1 the leaders. n1tcl the quality of the 
The University Band will give ita, music presented; 
program Saturday, Nov. 4, at 9:30 lii have no qunncl \Vlth jazz: musict 
A. M:., at the A1'mory where the State he said. "It iS a native form nnd. has 
Tenchors Convention is being held. its unique plnca in our own life. (1 
The band1 undcl' the direction -of do not, by the way, include Cl'Oone:r;s 
Williil.m l(unkel, will begi11 its prO- ol' eroon{ng in this •!p!nce.'') No one 
gram with 11Hnil New :Mex:ico,'1 which wishes to danc:e. to tl1e sublime strains 
will be followed by a thh'ty minute\ of BMthovc.ns' Fifth Syntphony1 nor 
n:rrangemcnt consisting of the follow- sing only the tnelodics of Shubert. We 
ing numbers: "Lucky Slim," by Cntl cnn't alWil.l'"s live in th-e height!J -o-£ 
Mndet•; Overture 11l!anoramo." by nrt, nny tnore than we can 011 the 
Barnhouse; 11Pntrol o:t tho Hikers11 by highest mountain tops. The air up 
Fulton; "Louisc'j by Fulton; Campus there is too r11rcfi~d for us. We. must 
Medloy by Scredy~ deacend :frequently. 
1tBut we need the heights fllso. How 
can we ascend them 1 Through great 
poctrr, art and music. lfow cart we 
get this :rrtusle 1 The radio 'l Yes, but 
it is not satisfactory. No music is 
completely satisfying unless we can 
see tho musicians, for a part of the 
delight we get :from an orchestt·a. lies 
irt noting the movcntents of the play-
ers and the varied1 rhythmic, ener-
getic motions of the conduCtor. ~ •• " 
14The Civic Symphony Orchestra 
off'crs everyone un opportv.nlht lor 
the refining atid strengthening of that 
tq.ste. It offers an opportunity to 
farhiliarl.zc ourselves with tbe best 
works of. the ntnsters, It gives us 
enjoymcrtt, Content and satisfaction. 
It will sweeten nnd brighten our lives. 
It will uplift and purify our hearts:." 
He closed by asking for the whole~ 
hearted support of the orcllestta aS a 
fiM inflUe.nce and ns a Civic enter~ 
prise. 
fire dc}.)artnient. They al·e considered 
one of the most modern units in the 
world nnd have taken as. an ideal 
type after which several other shops 
have been modeled. 
• 
Lantern Slides of Taos 
Artists Shown League 
More than t-wo hundred slides, re-
producing the worlc of well known 
Tao~ artists1 were showlt by Mrs, 
Walter Ufer1 illustrating her lecture 
at the .Art Lea~~e meeting in the din .. 
ing hall Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Ufer S!'H>ke on 11A Chapter in 
Art . History-tbQ Taos Artistst a· 
subject on which she iS especially well 
qualified as she is both an artist and 
a lecturer. She is also the wife of ~ 
Taos artist, After addressing the 
meeting W cdnesday eVening and also 
the art .sectiort. of thn teacb.e:r.s' con .. · 
venticn, Mta. Ufer plans to leave in a. 
short time lor the cast wheri! she will' 
apeak durlng the winter. 
